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WILL DEFY BOTH 
AND BERLIN RULERS

NEW F K  AT SIIK 
SHOW - i U l K  EPIKH 
JN A M E n  M u s n t v

Pennsy Railroad 
Will Reduce Wages

ter-Prendent Declares 
Coontry W3I Maintain 
Stand on Question of De- 
ndriRzing Defense Asso- 
dations.

RAMMED MADAWASKA 
COMING INTO PORT

Passenger Carrying Transport Hit by 
Shipping Board Steamship Invinci
ble Making Her Way to New York.

Eqierts Amazed at Long Step 
Forward Taken by 

Cheney Bros.

Berlin, March 16.—Bavaria is de
termined to defy both the Berlin gov
ernment and the allies on the gues- 
Hdn’ of demobilizing the Einwohner- 
wehr it was declared by Minister- 
PrOsident Von Kahr in an address to 
the Bavarian Lantag, according to a 
Munich dispatch to the Taeglische 
Rundshau today.

“If half of the Germans supported 
orderly government as well as do the 

. memberis of the Orgesch Germany 
would be much better off,” said the 

■ Bavarian statesman.
Dr. Von Kahr alleged that French 

^iiifluhnce was at work to bring about 
secession of Bavaria from the Ger- 

'’OOBlfMeratlon and that mon- 
ehists .were supporting the move- 

>t, hoping for a union with Aus- 
tirU.

tThe Bavarian courts now hav  ̂ the 
leged royalist plots under investi- 
.Uon, said Dr. Von Kahr. He said 
|sj,|liat It has been shown that the roy- 

"^||l8t plot was partly directed against 
$f|ke Orgesch because it opposed a re- 
ll^rn of the monarchy.

^oker Game
Fatally

He

New York, March 16.—The United 
Sttaes army transport Madawaska 
which was badly damaged in a colli
sion with the Shipping Board Steam
ship Invincible twenty miles off At
lantic City In a dense fog last night, 
early today was making her way to 
this port, according to wireless ad
vices reaching here. The Mada
waska, inbound from Manila by way 
of San Francisco had 46 passengers 
aboard. The captain stated last 
night that he would transfer these 
passengers early today to some other 
ship but latest advices indicated the 
passengers were still aboard the 
transport. The Invincible tore a 
big hole in the Madawaska’s bow and 
for a time it was feared that the 
transport would sink. Her * crew 
succeeded In stopping up the hole 
however, and the captain wirelessed 
that he would be able to bring the 
vessel Into New York.

The Invincible, which was bound 
from this port to Norfolk was not 
badly damaged in the collision and 
stood by the Madawaska, prepared 
to take off her passengers if it' was 
necessary.

The comniander of the Madawaska 
is Captain Robert A. Bartlett, who 
commanded the vessels that took 
Peary and Stefansson into the Arc
tic.

Immediately after the collision 
EpUdir Bartlett ordered his crew to 

station and had all 
rep-

“DARING” THE KEYNOTE 
OF LOCAL EXHIBITION

AU &npIoyees Will Be Asked 
to Join in Series of Confer
ences to Discuss Proposed 
Revision of Salaries and 
Wages.

D isturbing V isit of 
Yiviani to W ashington

Paris Newspaper Says it Is Unlikely 
French ex-Premier Will Dis- 

cuss^ar Debt.

Amoican and Foreign Manufactur
ers Taken by Surprise When Se
cret Work Was Revealed.

It is estimated that over 4,000 per
sons visited the silk show at Cheney 
Hall yesterday. In the evening the 
crowd was so great that it was neces
sary to close the doors until some of 
those inside had left the hall. In 
order that all might see the histori
cal pageant of silk the program was 
given twice during the evening. 
Many of the visitors were from Hart
ford and other nearby places, and the 
streets in the vicinity of the hall 
were thronged with automobiles. As 
the fame of the display widens 
through the sounding of its praises 
by those who have seen it the crowds 
will no doubt he even larger. To
night the silk pageant will be shown 
twice, at 8 o'clock and at 9. Those 
who see the first series of tableaux 
are reguested, to vacate the hall by 
8:45 in order.tjiat the later comers 
may see the second series.

Ciolor Vibrations.
The gigantic impression which 

overwhelms everyone who visits the 
show is the wealth of color. It 
could not be called a riot of color for 
a riot implies disorder and in this 

•d^ly aprangein^t ,ojf

Philadelphia, March 16.—Notices 
will be placed on bulletin boards of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad not later 
than Thursday of this week inform
ing oflBcers, subordinate officials and 
employees that the management pro
poses to make a reduction in salaries 
and wages effective April 20.

For the purpose of discussing the 
proposed revision of salaries and 
wages, a series of conferences have 
been scheduled, which the represen
tatives of subordinate officials and 
employees are invited to attend.

All these conferences are to be 
held in Pittsburgh beginning March 
31 and ending April 16.

Paris, March 16.—Jules Jusserand, 
the French ambassador to the United 
States, was greatly disturbed by 
various reports as to the real object 
of the forthcoming visit of ex-Prem
ier Viviani to the United Stâ jes, said 
the Paris Midi today. The ambas
sador has sent a cablegram to the 
French government asking specifi
cally why M. Viviani will visit Wash
ington.

The Midi pointed out that i t . is 
unlikely that M. Viviani will discuss 
the French war debt to the United 
States as he will not be accompanied 
by financial experts. M. Viviani, 
himself, said the newspaper, is not 
sufficiently versed in international fi
nance to discuss this great guestion 
without expert advice.

GREAT BRITAIN AND SOVIET 
RUSSIA SIGN TRADE PACT
TOOK OATH TO

KILL TALAAT PASHA
Young Armenian Confessed to Ber

lin Police That He Planned Mur
der More That a Year Ago.

Official Announcement of 
Conclusion of N^otiations 
Which Have Been in Pro
gress Nearly Two Years.

Berlin, Mar. 16.—Talaat Pasha, 
former Turkish minister who was

London, March 16.—A commercial 
agreement for reciprocal trading has

assassinated yesterday, died as the been signed by Great Britain and

Pope Benedict Utters Special 
Blessing on Amercian Nation

Rome, March 16—A special bless
ing for the American nation was 
uttered by Pope Benedict when he 
received Cardinal Dougherty in. pri
vate audience on Tuesday. The 
Pontiff is deeply . interested in all 
Am'ef-ican affairs and the American 
people,

The Cardinal knelt as he entered 
the papal chamber but the Pope

^
ittme Attd thought that was 

w m g h  to win the pot. Ross Wick- 
lu)wever, laid down a ^pat 

"«nd i^ e d  in the winnings. 
Dunkle was so enraged, a witness 
tiffed at the trial of Dunkle for 

le slaying of Wickersham, that he 
rted an argument which resulted 

in the fatal shodting of the winner.

It is estimated the world wheat 
MirplUB is 170,000,000 bushels.

the transport and aid her if 
necessary. A revenue cutter also 
was sent out from Atlantic City to 
stand by in case the passengers were 
taken off.

New York, Mar. 16.—The follow
ing message was received here from 
Captain Bartlett this morning:

“ We are proceeding at reduced 
speed for New York, accompanied by 
the Invincible. Sea good; wind fair, 
proceeding slowly.”

HAVE DAYUGHT SAVING
fcnidpalities WiU Have No 

 ̂ Option in Matter if Bill 
i  Passed by House and Sen- 
I  ate Meets Approval of 

Governor Lake.
Hartford, Mar. 16—Daylight sav

ing was completely doomed in Conn, 
today when the Senate by a vote of 
19 to 14 concurred with the House 
action of last week in adopting the 
ibil prohibiting other than standard 
time in' the state or any of its de
partments or municipalities.

Hartford, Mar. 16.—Senator Treat 
fly explained the bill prohibiting 
light saving in the state which 
1 the order of the day in the 
late at noon today, 

flenator Butler of Middletown 
ived that the bill be recommitted, 

inator Draw of Ansonia pointed 
that the original bill was a joke 
bra whicb ordered that the sun 
at a certain hour daily and was 
parable to the “silly Rogers 

:thib-Whs" in the House. He ob- 
t(  ̂recommending the bill be- 

^,there was a full attendance to- 
in the Senate. But if the bill 
md;bhml'tted he said he wanted 

to the judiciary committee 
-jt. dealt with a legal matter.

said he occupied 
pp îtjpn because he felt 
tib' jRife. the city of Mid- 

il^loh regard- 
ch of his 33rd

district was against daylight saving. 
He said personally he was in favor of 
the bill but believed in giving the 
people of Middletown a chance to 
vote on the bill.

Senator Butler declared it a Sena
tor’s duty to make known to his con
stituents pending legislation but said 
he never dreamed fhat the original 
joke bill would be given a one sided 
hearing and would take away the 
rights and courtesies of the cities of 
the state.

The motion to recommit the bill 
was lost.

Senator Drew’s n\otion that the 
guestion be divided was adopted and 
the committees report was accepted.

Senator Treat then moved the pas
sage of the bill, whereupon Senator 
Drew refuted a statement made In 
the House last week that the New 
Haven Road would weaken and he 
declared that the railroad time table 
would be changed for the accommo
dation of Massachusetts and New 
York City from April to Sept. He 
pleaded that this was the time to help 
the Conn, manufacturers as much, as 
possible and said that particularly' 
by the receipt of mails and the ship
ment of goods. He read a telegram 
favoring daylight saving sent by ex- 
Senator Watson S. Woodruff of 
Orange, predecessor of Sen. Treat 
of the same town.

Senator leader Delaney said there 
was a tremendous sentiment in 
Bridgeport in favor of local option 
on daylight saving and inguired by 
what right the rural sections sought 
to deprive city councils of their 
powers.

of eolor
combinatibas have been defied, the 
effects produced are charming. Mr. 
Henry Creange, art director for Che
ney Brothers, under whose personal 
direction the show has been built, 
says that colors aro conveyed to the 
eye, as sound to the ear, by vibra 
tions. These vibrations have been 
scientifically measured and cha/ted. 
As in music certain notes vibrate in 
harmony so in optics certain colors 
harmonize. Guided by this princi
ple Mr. Creange groups colors ac
cording to their vibrations and so 
makes a scientific harmony. In tliis 
way there can be no guess work 
Discretion only is necessary in judg
ment of the volume of the differen 
color tones. Some colors are help 
ed by mass effects; others are mo=i 
effective in merely suggestive guanti 
ties.

“The characteristic of this show,’ 
said Mr. Creange, “is its daring, 'fho 
curse of this country is its failure fco 
express itself. Manufacturers want 
to play safe; they do not cater to in
dividuality. They hate to depart 
from the neutral tints and d-'signs. 
In this exhibit of Cheney Brorhors 
the firm has boldly struck out in 
search of the beautiful, regardless of 
conventional lines.”

A Surprising Step Forward.
The greatest advance exemplified 

at Cheney Hall, and earlier at th<> 
New York show, has been in the bro
caded dress goods, in tinsel and plain 
silk. • The chief examples of these 
fabrics will be found near the main 
entrance In the beautiful booth be
tween the doors and on both side's of 
the south end of the hall. The 
completion of these fabrics has mark
ed a long step forward ir. tĥ ' silk 
industry of this country. They were 
undertaken, said Mr. Creanga, before 
it was known there was to bn a silk 
exhibit. When the New York show 
was planned they were hurried to 
completion. There was no time to 
experiment. The first finished fabrics 
were sent direct to the New York 
exposition. Not eyen the designers 
had seen them and the salesmen in 
the New York store uad only heard 
of them. When they burst into light 
they took the trade by storm. French 
silk experts at the New York show 
were sure these goods were never 
produced in this country and were 
with difficulty convinced that they 
were fabricated in the mills at South 
Manchester. Domestic rivals of 
Cheney Brothers threw up their 
hands and declared that this display

Later the newly created Cardinal 
received the International News Ser
vice Correspondent at the American 
College.

“To say that I was delighted at the 
cordial reception of the Holy Father 
would be to understate the facts, 
said the Cardinal. “I was deeply 
moved.”

On Sunday Cardinal Dougherty 
will take possession of his titular 
church in, Rome syinhollzing â newraised him up and embraced him, at

n}e -,^eplemh^ -tie
Ty lovd the Aiherican people. hew.

Men Take up Share in 
Operation Plan of Armour's

Chicago, Mar. 16.—With a nation 
wide strike vote in the packer em
ploye wage cut controversy in prog
ress today, representatives of 200,- 
000 union stock yards workers all 
over the country were tneeting at the 
headguarters of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor to plan a course of ac
tion with regard to the Washington 
conference set Mar. 31.

One of the chief matters discussed 
at today’s meeting was the selection 
of representatives to the Washing
ton conference.

The co-operation management plan 
announced by Armour and Company

result of a murder pact entered into 
hiore than a year ago, according to 
a confession made to the police to
day by Salamon Teilirian, the young 
Armenian who fired the fatal shot.

“I swore a solemn oath that I 
would kill Talaat Pasha whom I held 
to be responsible for much of the 
suffering of my fellow people” said 
the assassin. “I made solemn oath to 
call down the bloody venegeance of 
heaven upon his head. I was prepar
ed to follow him around the world. 
He ,could not escape me no matter 
what city he went to nor what dis
guise he used to cover his identity.

Soviet Russia, it was officially an
nounced today.

Negotiations between Russia and 
Great Britain have beem in progress 
for nearly two years. Several times 
they have been reported broken off, 
but always the powerful British La
bor Party brought pressure upon the 
government in favor of their restora
tion.

It was contended by officials- of 
British trade unions that the opening 
of trade relations would do much to 
alleviate British unemployment. .The 
negotiations were lagging when 
Washington D. Vanderllp, the Ameri-

I knew that his heart s blood belong-; financier, went to Russia and se
ed to me and I only waited for the | gm-gjj valuable concessions for the
sacrifice. Talaat Pasha signed a de
gree which resulted in a massacre of 
Armenians and my mother and fath
er were killed by Turkish soldiers. 
Is it any wonder that I held this 
grudge?

Forced Talaat to Berlin
“Talaat Pasha disappeared from 

Constantinople but I had my own 
sources of information and I learned j 
that he was in Berlin. I secured a 
passport—no matter how—and I 
came here. I freguented the Turkish 
guarter and it did not take me long 
to find out that the old enemy of my 
family was living here under an as
sumed nanae. It was in January that 
I arrived here. I took my time and 
planned the murder parefully. I  was

exploitation of Siberian territory and 
for the exchange of manufactured, 
goods and raw materials.

The Russo-British negotiations 
were speeded up and the signing of 
the pact guickly followed. It, .was 
claimed by officials, of the Soviet gov
ernment that reports of the recent 
anti-Red uprising at Kronstadt were 
exaggerated with a view to hijider- 

I ing the trade negotiations of the 
! Soviet government.

tSotr to aHb# 
btf spoiled by one false step. Every
thing came out just as I ordered it.”

The assassin said he was born in 
Salman, in Persia, on April 2, 1897.

The prisoner was badly beaten by 
a crowd after the shooting and sus
tained severe injuries in the head but 
will recover.

KANSAS BANK
LOOTED OF THOUSAND

lola, Kas., March 16.—The S ^ e  
Bank of Uuiontowh,.

St -6t
sands of dollars earl -̂ today: by Jtrtil”; 
ed bandits. Townspeople aroused
engaged in a gun battle with the 
bandits, two of whom calmly contin
ued looting the bank while their con
federates stood off the citizens.

The gang then escaped In a motor
car.

and Swift and Company progressed 
today when 24 representatives of the 
employes chosen at Armour and Com
pany’s plant election yesterday met 
with 24 company representatives to 
work out details of the plan, A tem
porary committee of the whole was 
planned for immediate organization 
and then to proceed to the redis
tricting of the voting precincts of the 
plants, making nominations for divi
sional committees and the general 
conference hoard.

Complete returns from yesterday’-s 
voting showed that 3,987 out of 5,- 
724 men employed by Armour and 
Co., used their ballot.

TROTZKY SAYS KRONSTADT 
MUTINY WILL SOON FINISH

BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
CONCERNED OVER LEAGUE
Allied Agents Sounding Out Promi

nent Republicans in the Senate a.s 
to the Chance.s of Reviving Is.sue

Coney Predicts
Freedom for Debs

Says Socialist Leader, Now 
Atlanta, Will be Released by 

April 1.

in

Washington, March 16—“General” 
Jacob Coxey of Ohio called at the 
White House today to seek an inter
view with President Harding to urge 
the release of Eugene. V. Debs, 
Socialist leader now in Atlanta 
penitentiary.

“Debs will be free by April 1,” 
Coxey predicted. He stated that the 
President had assured him some 
ago he would give careful considera
tion to the case of Debs.

GERMAN PROTEST
REACHES LEAGUE

Regarded as Foregone Conclusion 
Tliat Germany’s Arguments 
Against AUied Penalties Will be 
Rejected.

CASES CLOSED IN
MATBWAN TRIAL

Geneva, March 16—The German 
note protesting to the League of Na
tions against the allied indemnity 
penalties, which was received this 
afternoon, will be taken up by the 
June meeting of the League.

Sir Eric Drummond, secretary 
general of the League, said he would 
be taken up for consideration at the 
nejjt meeting.

It is regarded as a foregone con
clusion that Germany’s arguments 
against the penalties will be rejected.

Washington, Mar. 16.—The well 
nigh complete silence which the new 
administration and the Republicans 
in the Senate have observed with 
regard to the reopening of the League 
of Nations issue apparently is caus
ing no little concern in the French 
and British governments. Activities 
noted in Washington show these 
governments are keenly desirous of 
finding out just where the League

Russian Commissar for War 
Declares Sooner or Later 
Rebel Fortress Will Return 
Into the Soviet Field.

(Copyright 1921 by the Int.
News Service.)

Moscow, March 16.—By wirele^ 
to Berlin, March 16.—“The Kron-
standt mutiny will soon have col
lapsed regardless of the fact that the 
mutineers possess heavy artillery,” 
declared Leon Trotzky, peoples’ com
missar for war in the Russian Soviet 
government, who arrived home today

issue stands under the new regime in |.jjg “Ptrograd front” where he

(Contlhu'ed on page 6.) (Continued on page 8.)

Williamson, W. Va., March 16,— 
Both sides formally closed their case 
in the trigger trial this forenoon 
after a couple of hours of rebuttal 
of minor witnesses.

Argument to the jury will proba
bly begin this aftefnoon. . Captain 
S. B. Avis is expected to make the 
first plea for the prosecution.

The defense made a futile last 
hour effort to have stricken from the 
record all testimony concerning the 
“bogus” warrant that has figured; so 
prominently in the case. Judge 
Robert ,D. Bailey overruled the mo
tion. Court adjourned until 4 
o'clock this afternoon.

BOSTON RAILROAD
STRIKE AVERTED

Boston, March 16,—The threaten
ed strike o6 the Boston, Revere 
Beach and Lynn Railroad has been 
averted for a week, according to an 
announcement today by Chairman 
Edward Fisher of the division of 
conciliation and arbitration, state 
board of labor, and industry. Fish- 
or stated the management of the 
road has agreed to his suggestion 
that the proposed twenty per cent, 
wage cut be postponed for a week 
and the meh have agreed to remain 
at work during that time.

Washington.
While the French Foreign Office 

recently denied that any official over
tures are being made to the new ad
ministration on the subject it was 
learned today that agents of both 
Great Britain and France have un
dertaken a campaign of “sounding 
out” prominent Repu'blicans in the 
Senate to ascertain their willingness 
or unwillingness to reopen the League 
issue and particularly to find out 
What modifications are necessary to 
reconsideration.

These overtures are being made in 
the form of written communications 
marked “confidential” which have 
been received by a number of sena
tors and by personal emissaries. The 
impression has been drawn by Re
publican opponents of the League 
ti ât the French and British are will
ing to make any concessions and 
stand for any modifications desired 
by the Senate.

Geologists are investigating the 
feasibility of manufacturing steel and 
iron In the state of Washington.

has been directing the operations of 
Red troops against the rebels.

Trotzky was in front of general 
staff headquarters on his way to con
fer with generals of the army when 
he was interviewed for the Internifc 
tional News Service, This is th» 
first interview Trotzy has given out 
siuce the uprising occurred at Kron-. 
stadt and because of his position in 
the In the cabinet. It Is of the utmost 
importance, .

Interview With Trotzky.
Trotzky said:
“It is impossible to understand tha»> 

Kronstadt event unless taken In con*̂  
junction with our internhl and ex-’ 
ternal situation. Our econo^c 8lt»> 
nation after sU and one bdn yearsV 
of war is well known. Wer -havd" 
published frank *statistical^ 8tat^  
ments. We do not C9n8idef it 
ceesary to conceal our actnal eond 
tions from onr workers, from on: 
country or from our friends dtld 0 
enemies in other coonlries.

“Quite naturally thoaef: 
which, two or three tlines^M . 
demonstration of their



m ■
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should tr^ to revive themselves by 
exploiting opo^tioixs of the present 
moment Of. ^ e  workers' revolution.

The Banana PeeL
“I am speaking 6f social revolu

tionaries fihd Mehshevikl, -who, uh- 
abli^'to pWf ah Independent role, are 
unable to obtain or maintain them
selves in power. They have no sta
ble social foundation. They are try- 
\lf,g to be the banana peel on which 
t|je working class should slip into 
cen ter r|>volutlon against the So
viets,

,*‘As to the rising, the Baltic fleet 
rppresents that part of our country 
most exposed to Europe. During 
the past two years the personnel of 
the fleet has changed greatly. The 
best elements were taken out and 
ttansferred to other branches of So
viet work and were supplanted by 
(^isnal elements among which were 
many representatives of our border 
ngtllmalitles who regarded their ser
vice in fact as temporary work. The 
transitory conditions and unstable 
personnel of the fleet created an un
favorable atmosphere and gave op- 
l^irtunlty for smuggling into the fleet 
elements that wer openly hostile.

Bow the Rebellion Grew.
**The masses of sailors formulat

ed demands which originally did not

IN LAW M i m
Feared That Mrs. Clifford Victor 

Herbert Has Kidnapped . or
Met AVith Foul Play in Chicago

Vl,*

War Body of Which Ldttle Has Been 
. Heard May be Given Official 

Siatns and increased Pchvers

Chicago, Mar. 16.— Search is be
ing made today for Mrs. Clifford Vic
tor Herbert, daughter-in-law of Vic
tor Herbert, noted "Composer, by 
relatives and friends who fear she 
may either have been kidnapped or 
met with foul play. Mrs. Herbert has 
been missing from her apartments 
at the Parkway Hotel since Satur
day.

Diamonds and other valuables are 
said to have been worn by Mrs. Her
bert when she left the hotel. .This 
has given rise to the theory that she 
may have been the victim of robbers. 
Neither the police nor friends have 
obtained a single clue to aid them 
in the search.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert were mar
ried in Detroit. Herbert is connect
ed with a firm of brokers here. Mrs. 
Herbert was prominent in younger 
social circles of the North Side and 
a familiar figure on the bridle paths 
of 'Lincoln Park.

exceed the demands presented by va
rious groups of laborers to the So- Chicago, March 16 Mrs. Clifford 
vie't government. The revolution- Victor Herbert, daughter-in-law of 
aries utilized these demands as a ful- j Victor Herbert, the composer is not 
Crum for their lever. Behind,their ' missing and no search forher has been 
backs cautiously emerged the flg\ires instituted, her husband declared to-
of revolutionary officers.

“ The broad masses of the Kron- 
sthdt population kept on working
Vrlthout understanding the acuteness i Diego, Calif., Herbert

“ The story of my having detectives
searching for her is the work of 
enemies.”

day.
“ Mrs. Herbert left Saturday to 

visit her mother, Mrs. Helen Maher
said.

o f the conflict. Kronstadt, being lo-1 
cated upon the Gulf of Finland, 
Stands at the gateway from which ; 
the world’s highways lead to the im- 1 
perlallsltc countries. At Reval the 
XVhite Guard officers became active.

Reports published here today de
clared that Mrs. Herbert had dis
appeared last Saturday and that an

FOR HER BRAVERY IN WAR
Captain Myrtle Turkington Receives 

Salvation Army Distinguished 
Service Medal

'i'Yie Counter revolutionary agents in ' exhaustive search was being made 
the Baltic at once began to establish | for her. 
a contact with Kronstadt. The orig- 1 ’

T  '■"'““ ^iLOCAL GIRL DECORATEDbadly frightened and began to com-' 
plain of the growing Influence of the 
counter revolutionary military offi
cers, but then it was too late.

Quick Action Necessary.
“ Quite obviously after the ice is 

gone from the Gulf of Finland the 
counter revolutionaries could remove 
our vessels and deliver them into the 
l^ands of the imperialists as they did 
iS" the Black Sea, if the Baltic fleet 
falls Into the hands of the rebels.

V.j^nowing this we presented an 
Uttlmalnite to tlie tnutineers and then 
ap^ih^^'Arriied‘ f6ree. There is nd 
dfitihi that the mutiny will have col- 

Within a short time regardless 
<^'the fact that the mutineers pos
sess' liiea-^ artillery.

‘"the demonstration at Kronstadt 
showed the garrison and the popula
tion that the insurgents were up 

, against an armed struggle. This 
immediately brougt about disinte- 
graHoii of the Kronstadt garrison.
Sooner or later Kronstadt will return 
Into the fold of the Soviet and the 
Soviet flag and the world imperialists 
■#111 have suffered another new dis- 
a^nmliitment.'*

Washington, Mar. 16— While
President Harding is giving consi
deration to plans for a “war liquida
tion commission”  he will be urg^d it 
was learned today, to give official 
status and increased powers to the 
so-called economic liaison committee, 
which for two years has been plS.y- 
ing ah important part in the national 
government though the fact of its ex
istence has been known to but com
paratively fe#  persons.

So effectively has this committee 
succeeded in its functions of co
ordinating the work of the various 
departments of thS government that 
official  ̂ familiar with its fOCOrd are 
said almost WithoWi exception to 
favor the extension of its scope of 
operations.

The committee was initiated by 
the Secretary of State in March 1919 
at the suggestion, it is said'of Presi 
dent Wilson. It is made up of two 
representatives from each of the ten 
executive departments, and it meets 
every Wednesday at the State De
partment.

Though instituted primarily with 
the idea of bringing about closer co
operation among the departments in 
matters pertaining to foreign trade, 
the functions of the committee have 
been extended gradually until they 
embrace a great many domestic ac
tivities as well. For example, it is 
said to have saved large sums to the 
government in the sale of surplus war 
materials by rendering expert advice 
as to when materials should be plac
ed on the market and in other in
stances it has enabled the goverh- 
ment to drive better bargains by 
keeping department heads informed 
as Co the most opportune time for 
buying necessary materials abroad.

Bntries Closed fop tlie Famous Inter* 
national Tennis Trophy With 
Twelve Nations on the Idst

New York, Mar. Iff—With entrlea 
closed for the Davis Cup competition 
and 12 nations entered the draw for 
tib Cup ties was sdhOduled td be h ^  
today at tlie offices of the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association.

Under the rules each hatidU !s En
titled to be represented at the draw 
which is to be made “ blind” , in
terest in the drawing is keen as it 
will indicate what Cup ties may be 
played i i i ' the country.

of Rui^ian 
RebeUion Exag|i:e)rated

American Bed Cross Worker Says 
Pdtrh^ad Htfi Noi’Hebn 

Bombed

Virgil Richards TeUs Girls’ I ^ e  Club 
How He is Able to Shoot:

SO Wen.

The members of the Girls' Rifle 
Club were entertained by Virgil I street to Charles Tack.

\ B B A IiB S T A T B S fi^  ^
;R di^t J. Smith reports fol^

!0wli^ sales made through ms* 
urihg the past week: ' ''

John W. Kellum has bought a two- 
family house on Lilac street fr<«U 
Louis Mastfohuhzid.

Sebastian Catana has sold a build
ing lot on the south side of Bissell

Paris, March 16— Reports of the 
counter revolution at Petrograd were 
exaggerated, iceording' to a Havas 
dispatch from Hetsihgrors tdday. An j the rifle is simple.

Richards of New Haven last evening] 
at the Baimard Scbodl buifding. Mr. 
Bidhards is" one of the most noted 
rifle experts in the East and his visit 
td MincHester Was in th^ interest of 
the club. He is the holder of 
many redords Among them one which 
fs the atUbitloii of every amateur 
rifleman. This record was made on 
an outdoor range. It is a perfect 
score with wnall arms.

This is by ho means an easy task. 
The small target which measures 
across the bullseye exactly twd Inches 
is placed 100 yards away. Using a 
small rifle of .2*2 calibre it is made 
doubly harder. Mr. Richards is the 
first man in the United States to 
make this score.

In speakfng about the art of 
handling firearms Mr. Rfchards said:

“ My theory concerning the use of

Fred Lea has bought a building 
lot oft Spruce street from Hari^ Eng 
land. The new owner has started 
to build a macaroni factory on the 
K)t.

Henry B. Beebe of Ellington has 
sold a modern single house and 
garage on Henry street to Allan R 
Coe and wife.

L. A. Converse has bought from 
the Jason Chapman estate, a seven 
r66m hoUse on Stark-weather street.

Thomas McMahon of Troy, N. Y. 
has sold a building lot on Norman 
street to August Anderson of Oak 
street.

RECREATION NOTES.
There will be open bowling on the 

alleys this evening from 7 to 10:30 
o’dock.

Swimming classes for girls meet 
this evening from 7:30 to 9:30 
o’clock.

There will be volley ball games in

1 -r-i' -
28 OOOpBe B tm ir

-J .-r:

WATCH REPJ 
R£(

Thirty years’ experience In 
ailjmaketf o f wateheir 
give ydftf watch the Mr| 
ft lieedlr.

c . w . i p ) i p ^
Watcbmaker aind 

28 State St., 'Hafftfordi i?»vJ

Although it is
American Red Cross worker who I by no means my own it is a hard 
visited the fortress of Kronstadt to one to master. Relaxation and con- 
deliver food reported that there were centration are what go to make it I tue big gymnasium from 6 to 6:45. 
about 50,006 Insurgents in the practical. Remember that when you -pije first game will be between the 
Petrograd district but that, contrary are shooting at a target 100 yards Learns of Dexter and Richardson at 6 
to previous reports, Petrograd had!away the lehst movement means that o’ clock, and the second game wRl 
not been bombed. The chief hope of I yott do not make a possible score. L^art at 6:45 between Weir and 
the insurgents was that the people | By possible I mean a perfect score.” [ ciark.

Mr. RiOhardS introduced a new 
model rifle Intended to be used for 
clubs such as are here in Manchester.
It la a Winchester model .22 calibre 
bolt action gun. The balance of 
the rifle seems to be nearly perfect.

For the benefit of the members 
he gave an exhibition with this model 
and placed five shots In the center 
of the target.

He explained to

Dependable 
Glas^ea .

of Petrograd would join in insurrec
tion.

BASEBALL OUTLOOKS.
New York, March 16.—•“ Every-j 

body tells me the Yankees and Cleve
land will be one-two. I hope they ] 
are right, Just like that.”

Miller Huggins, midget manager 
of the New York Americans sent 
hopeful comment to the International I ered with a nickel.

The members of the Recreation 
Center were agreeably surprised to 
smell coffee in the lobby last evening. 
Mrs. Deliuschnieder who has charge 
of the buffet lunch has added coffee 
and sandwiches to the menu.

SHONT’S DAUGHTER
ENDS ENGAGEMENT

CARRY LIQUOR AT WILLIMANTIC
Willimantic, March 16.— John

Kbmisarck, 35, of 74 School street, 
Putnam, was arrested and held here 
by the police today charged with 
transporting in a truck a 45-gallon 
barrel and five 5-gallon cans of li- 
Ijuor. In the police court his case 
was continued until afternoon.

The Boston Globe on Sunday car
ried an article on its first page ■which 
is of interest to Manchester residents. 
It told of the decoration of Captain 
Myrtle Turkington of. this to-wn by 
General Booth of the Salvation Army. 
Photographs c|f Miss Turkington^ 
General Booth and the medal, illus
trated the article.

The decoration is called the Salva
tion Army Distinguished Service 
Medal and the local girl is the only 
girl in the United States to receive 
it. And only one man has been so 
decorated. Major William Quirk, of 
Boston.

Miss Turkington was given the 
medal for her work in serving dough
nuts to members of the Y D in the 
Toule sector when it was under shell 
fire. After the Armistice she came tot
this country and is now in the Salva
tion Army hospital at Roxbury, Mass.

Widowed Duchess de Chaulnes and 
Her Suitor, Due de Crussol, Differ 
on Time of Marriage.

News Service today from Shreve- | the instructor at the range about the 
port. La., where Babe Ruth and cbm 
pany are training. [to be made.

“ I am highly pleased with the j The visiter "was surprised when he 
condition of the Yankees and the [saw the Recreation CEftter. Having 
way they are shaping up,”  Huggins | heard So much Ubbut It he" was taken 
continued. “ I think our pitching j oif an insprectlon trip. 'He told a re- 
wlli be better than it was last sea- porter that he considered the Recrea- 
son, our batting heavier and the speed tion Center the best equipped and 
of the club as a whole greatly iih-[niost up-tb-date building of its kind

GAME CANCELLED.
The girls’ game scheduled to be 

They could be cov-1 played at the Recreation Center gym
nasium this evening has been can
celled owing to the inability of the

lighting effects and these changes are [ AlLStar team of the New Haven In
dustrial League to get here.

Paris, March 16— The engagement 
of the Due De Crussal and Duchess 
De Chaulnes, daughter of tljiO âte 
Theodore P. Shonts of New Ybrk, 
has been broken off because of the] 
‘cave man wooing tactics” of the j

proved by recruits. I do not he- 
lievb we will suffer by having but I 
one left handed pitcher in Harry Har-1 
per. It is my belief that the addl-

he had eVer -visited. He' was later 
taken to the silk exhibit at Cheney 
Hall. Hb vj-as -#ell pleased -vyithl 
tils reception iff MAnchestef and in-

indicest/on

After a thorough and scien^ 
fic examination of your eye-
glasses if necessary—are fittffil 
in the best and most up to datH 
styles at the lowest prices.

Here You Get Real Value 
for Your Money.

W alter Oliver
Pan Block. 91ff Hid]i

South ManciiMte
Hours: 1^:80 a. m. to 8:80 p. au 

i^Iepbone 8lML

P O U ’S

HABTFOHD
TODAT--OON«tNUOU8

tion of Waite. Hoyt and Collins as Lends to cotne agafn to hbTft ttie mem- 
second year̂ n(̂ ■|{i?lr|ML̂ ^̂  ̂ tfce cbffibifted rifle bliflnJ iti-[
that. . ^

Prank Baket whO'wilt un- jQ^HpH A.
til next-week. However, if Baker] The funeral of Jo^e^ti Alexander I

V J sm]

A. H. VANBUREN
and

WINIFRED ST. CLAIR
in - 1 I

A Mlimte OmnBdjr With j
“JUMP

Lyons and YpsoOi 
Kaufman and TiniiAn, H’^*"***^,]

ardent young suitor, it was learned I third Ward -vrill probably go to McRohetts, -î ho died at the tiomb of
second. Pewster will he tried In the datighter, Mfsi Thomas Hooks, 

The young nobleman wanted the outfleld 
marriage to take place at once and “ Ruth’s work Is a source of satis- 
refused to hear any arguments in faction. He is getting down to 
favor of a postponement. The weight and hitting— well, why men- 
Duchess and her mother wanted the tlon it. I may experiment with 
ceremony postponed for several | Ruth at first base. If not it will be 
months in order 
might be made

was held Tuesday aftbrnoon. Ad
jutant Alfred Ayers of the Salvatibh 
AfiHy, officiated. The burial -was in 
the East cemetery.,

mK McRoherts was 72 ybars old. 
He was horn in Iretsftd anrf Had lived 

that preparations | Meusel or Plpp. If PiPP shows j Manchester for the past teft years,
for an eleborate enough aptitude as an outfielder he jje  conducted a second hand furnl-

HARVEY ACCEPTABLE
TO ENGLAND 

Washington, March 16.— Official 
notification from Great Britain that 
George Harvey of New York will be 
acceptable as the U. S. ambassador to 
Great Britain has been received by 
the State Department it was learned 
today.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ARE YOU 
COMING
To The

NORTH METHODIST. CHURCH
ANNUAL FREE SUPPER 

THURSDAY 6.30 SHARP, 1 1 

DON’T FORGET IT

event.
The insistence of the duke is said 

to have caused a scene at the palace 
of the duchess at Lyons. Angered by 
the arguments of his fiance the duk  ̂
motored to Monte Carlo, vowing that 
he -would forget everything.

It is reported from Monte Carlo 
that the duke has succeeded ad
mirably in wiping out the sad memory 
of his blasted romance. He is a 
familiar figure at the Casino and is 
playing a prominent part at dances 
of the younger nobility.

There are reports that the duke 
has so far overcome the tragic 
memory that he has been making 
love to a Spanish beauty, accompany
ing her to dances and the tennis 
courts.

Friends of the duke are trying to 
patch up the affairs between him and 
the Duchess De Chaulnes and they 
insist that his affair with the Spanish 
beauty is oiily temporary infatuation 
such as he once had for Gaby Deslys 
when he followed her to the United 
States.

may be played in the garden. I ture store on Spruce stret for a hufn-
“ With about a month to go before q( years. He was a brother of the 

the season opens there is no chance i^te Thomas McRoherts who was well 
at present to hint at what our lineup known in Manchester. Mr. McRoherts 
or batting order is going to he In the ^as a member of the Salvation Army 
opetiing game. and also a member of Washington

“ I consider Cleveland our strong-1 Lodge of Orangeman. The bearers
est rival, now that the Whit© Sox 
have been broken up. Washington 
and St. Louis looks pretty strong j 
from this distance. Detrbft appears 
to be an experiment with Cobh tak
ing up managerial duties and it is 
not possible to size up the Red Sox j  
with so many changes. The same j 
goes for Philadelphia.”

FOLLOW PRETTY ANKLES DOWN 
INTO CELLAR, FIND “ HOOCH” 
Kansas City, Mo.— Cellar smellers 

are passe.
They are being replaced by “ ankle 

sighters,” following revealment of a 
new “ stunt”  by Kansas City “ wets.” 

Policemen Jenkins and Chandler, 
watching the afternoon crowds on 
Main street, “ sigtited”  six pairs of 
dainty ankles gingerly descending 
steps into a basement pool room.

were; James Harrison, David Dick
son, Samuel EHliott, Thomas Wright, 
John Gibson and Robert Wetherell.

PIANOS, PIANO PLAYERS and 
PiPE organs l^ned and 

Repaired.
CLAYTON E. HOLMES 

i7 Bigelow Street, TaL Si2-J 
Soutfe Mattchester, CdnA

PIANO tU N m g 
REPAHima

Matinee 2.30.
Saturday 2-10. 

Prices Matinee 9c-l3c.

EYming 7.45 
Simday 6.4S-8.30. 

Evenings l5c-20c plus tax

The Cozy Circle
THE FEATURE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING POR.

“M  WESIflIN ADVENII \9f

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE—“MODE 13.99

Two Reel Sunshine “The Great Nickel Robbery.*

1OMORROW, “THE RIVER’S END.’99

JOHN COCKERHAM 
\ ^chard St. Phono 245-i

N. B.—Owing to a mistake in shipping today’s show 
came yesterday and we are showing yesterday’s today, 
if you get what we mean.

------------------------—' “ W-onder what kind 6f a "game
SUrr FOR $10,000 I they’re playing now,”  said one “ ankle |

The suit of Mary Palmer against gighter” to the other. “ Let’s see.’ 
Prank Spencer came up for trial this j instead of btllards they fbtmd 
morning in the superior court in “ fiooch.’ The six dlainty pairs' of] 
Hartford. The suit is for |10,000 ankles were distributed around-a
and is the result of an automobile cigar stand on which stood a bottle of 
accident that occured about a year j “ corn whiskey.” Behind the case was | 
and a half ago, in which the''plaintiff a whiskey glass, 
was seriously injured. There was aj Ii^fit PetersOn, irroprietor, is now] 
•trolley car passing at the time of the j facing a Federal charge, 
accident and a number of the passen-
ers have been called as wttfte^OS, j BOXING BENEFIT 
several from Manchester, four from! IRISH OT.Ab V1NH
Talcottville and one or two from 1 New York, Mar lO-^jotinny Wll-
Rockville. Judge H. O. Bowers] son, middleweight champion, Ww dtie
appeared for the defendant and j to aftlvh here today from# Ctid îes- j 
Olln R. Wobd and Joseph Berry are! town. Mass.-, to finish traitrfng for i 
the lawyers for the plaintiff. his 16 rbund bout With Mike O’Dowd ]

'L here tomorrow ftlgfrt.
LIBERTY LOANS I Tex Bickard anft&ftnced today that I

t - • I he has matched Robky HhftsaB and
New York, Mar. 16 .—Opefting WlRie JaClwmft for a iB iroUftd hbtit ]

WEDNESDAY PRESENTS THURSDAY

KING
-IN- i ,  1 •f. '

r . ■ ' ■
i

'  \ T i

f* * * * * * * * *

Liberty’s 2 1-2-9070; second 4-8684; 
first 4 1-4-8730; sbeond 8698; ttilrd 
9020; fourth 8708; victory 8 8-4- 
9724; Victory 4 8*4- 9728.

to he one of foftr or live stat tiOftts 
scheduled for March 21 f<fftft« heath-j 
fit of the starving iromOft hiid ] 
dren' of Irelitnd.

“ THE. lACK'inilFE RAfT*
In the Jack-Knife nian th§ orpliah found Fa theT, MotheT—and idl.

EUGENE O’ lRiEN
“ THE W O pE

Neither poor, nor a beggar—but rich and a thief-sw agger Barlow who wwtocl tor 
gentlemEHi-*“ Did He? . :?.• “
Matinee 2 p. u .—Actuits IS*.

f f
.‘i»V'

i i M

K i i s i
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Classified

liKdTertisements

----------- IN THE----------

BEALESTA3S
TO RENT— Three room suite, all 

FOR SALE— West side, double house 1 modern improvements, including: heat 
110 rooms, lights, bath, etc., garage, and hot water, very desirable. Apply 
Price only $4,900, small cash payment, to Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden street. Or 
Robert J. Smith, IDOO Main street. 1 701 Main street.

Bpo GlBjUS
• ' ' . rV ■• , ■ • . ■■ ililr. ,.i :

Out o f Town Pa^nm t<> Call
Tbem Best in State.

FOR SALE— Several choice building TO RENT— Furnished rooms. In
lots at reasonable prices,$ 25 down on quire 995 Main street. South Manches- 
some, easy terms, a good way to jave,| ter.

EVENING HERAU) 
K A R G I COLUHNSI

BRING RESULTS
RATB>—One cent a word for 

Irst tneerttoa, one half eent a 
word for each rabse^ent In* 
aertlon. The combined initials 
Of a name, or the i^ re a  of a 
nnmber count aa one wmrd. 
Bfinimnm charge SSloenta for 
irst Insertion; three oonseca* 
tire insertions SO cents,_______

For the accommodatioB of 
oar patrtms we will accent Tel* 
ephone advertisements 4or this 
column from any one whose 
name is on oar books, payment' 
to be mads at earliest conveni* 
ienoe. In other eases cash 
mast accompany order.

I money. Mother Earth is safe, 
ert J. Smith, 1009 Main street.

Rob-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Red 9x12, also suit.
Inquire 120 Forest street or Phon, 
55-4.

FOR SALE— Eggs for hatching, sin
gle comb Rhode Island Reds and Bar
red Rocks, $1.25 per 13, one Red cock
erel (Jacobs strain) weight, 11 lbs. 
Price $5.00, also a few rabbits cheap. 
Fred W. Dent, 41 Apel Place, Manches
ter.

FOR SALE— Hard wood four foot 
length $12 a cord. Address 402 Tol 
land Turnpike or Tel .134-5.

POR SALE— Buy potatoes direct 
from the farm at $1.40 delivered, qual
ity the best. Louis C. Bunce. Tel. 
343-13.

FOR SALE— Single Comb White 
Leghorn breeding cockerel. Large 
healthy birds $3 each or two for $5. 
Milton E- Fish, 363 Lake street. Tel. 
104-2.

FOR SALE— Two family flat not far 
[from the Center, improvements. You 
ought to investigate. Robert J. Smith,

11009 Main street.
FOR SALE— 12 room house not far 

from Main street, south of Center 
street. $1000 cash necessary. Robert 
J. Smith, 1009 Main street.

FOR SALE— Chicken ranch, two I
1 acres, modern cottage, bath, etc. About 
13 minutes walk to silk mills. Robert!1 J. Smith, 1009 Main street.

FOR SALE— Large building lot near 
I Ea^t (Center street and Hamlin street, 
fine location. Robert J. Smith, 1009 

I Main street.
FOR SALE— Large ten room house 

with improvements, Just the thing for 
la large family, plenty of land. This 
is an excellent buy. Particulars see 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main street, Park 
Building.

FOR SALE— Large single bungalow,
I Green section, of seven rooms, excel
lent condition, strictly modern, includ
ing steam heat and sun porch, two 
acres of land, for price and particulars 
see Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main street,

11’ark Building.
FOR SALE— Within ten minutes of 1 

I Center, 10 room two family house, in 
the best of condition, improvements,

I extra lot and two car garage. Price | 
$6,500. W e can arrange your mort
gages. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main 

I street. Park Building.
FOR SALE—Beautiful six room 

[bungalow with sleeping porch and fire
place, all improvements. Including 
steam heat, outside is California sugar I 
pine wide clap boards. This place is 
one of the prettiest on the Pinehurst. 
For particulars Wallace D. Robb, 853 

I Main street. Park Building.
FOR SALE— Three family house at I 

the north end. Improvements, extra 
large lot and hennery. Price for 
quick sale $4,500. Wallace D. Robb, | 
853 Main street. Park Building.

FOR SALE— Five room single cot
tage in good condition, excellent loca
tion, about quarter of acre land for 1 
garden, large chicken coops and gar
age. Price $3,600. Can arrange your | 
mortgages. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street. Park Building.

FOR SALE— Two family house on 
I West side, 10 minutes’ from mills, cor
ner lot 110x146, fruit trees, etc., price 
$6,500. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main I street, Park Building.

FOR SALE— In Glastonbury, near 
trolley, 10 acres, all tillable, sheds for 
7 acres. Good six room house, furnace 
beat, barn, garage, chicken coops, fine 
location and on good road. Price $8,000. 
part cash. • James Rennie, 791 Main 
St., Tinker building.

TO RENT— Five room tenement, all 
furnished for six months. Rent $40. 
Address Box Z, South Herald oiBce.

FOR RENT— Large light handsomely 
furnished front room, with housekeep-' 
ing privileges. Home comforts rea
sonable. 138 Center street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SAXOPHONES, full line carried, also 

Saxophone instructions given. Be
ginners a specialty. C. L. Harrison, 
'60 Burnham street, Hartford, Conn. 
Phone C 1083.

MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE— People residing on East 

Center street and vicinity can dttrnp 
ashes and rubbish on my lot on W alk
er street. L. Schaller.

NOTICE.
Hereafter freight house and office 

will be open 7.30 a. m. to 12 noon and 
1 p. m. to 4.30 p. m.

J. J. Dwyer, Agent.

FOR SALE

Within walking dis
tance of mills, a two 
acre place. Good house, 
barn and chicken coops. 
Price reasonable.

W.RUBINOW
Park Building,

Telephone 825
Room 9

STUDE6AKER SIX BREAKS 
RECORD ON THE COAST

The Rec Girls’ basketball team has 
cancelled the game- -.Which jvas to 
have been played with the All-Stars 
of New Haven this evening.

Out of town papers will not re
cognize the fact that the Manchester 
team is within its rights when it 
claims the state title. The Travelers 
Girls’ basketball team feels that it 
can defeat the locals on a neutral 
floor.

The Rec Girls were to have played 
the Travelers team last Monday even- 
hut the game was'cancelled at the 
last minute by the Hartford team. 
Fans who have followed the local 
team all season are naturally peeved 
at the attitude taken by the 
Traveler’s team. The Hartford 
quintet claim they never received 
good treatment while in Manchester.

Walter Crockett handled the game 
in which the Travelers and the Rec 
Girls’ team played. He was lenient 
with the players on both teams. 
Evidently the Traveler’s rooter could 
not see it in that light as their team 
was behind at the time. One of the 
rooters was heard to say:

“ Gee! I wish Dick Dillion. was 
refereeing this game. We would 
have a. chance. But look at that, see 
her holding.” Looking at the alleged 
foul it was discovered that it was a 
Travelers player who was doing the 
holding. In all fairness to Referee 
Crockett the fans say he has con- 
ducked the games at the Recreation 
Center with absolutely no regard as 
to who committed the fouls and call
ed them impartially.

The Rec varsity team meets the 
Poquonock team in the second game 
of the evening. The Poquonock team 
will also be strengthened for this 
game. Walter Crockett will handle 
both games. Dancing will follow.

FOR SALE— Furniture. Prices in
dollars. Crib $3, Stove $12, Oil Stove Ijo trolley or Main street.
$8, Table $2, 6 Chairs $8, Ropker $1.50. 
4 Chairs $2, Morris Chair $4, Couch $4, 
Baby Cariage $4, Pick and Sledge .SI.25. 
JrJuck Saw 50 cents. Book Rack $1.00, 
Oven $1.50, Fruit Jars $1, High (jhalr 
$1.50, 'Tubs and Basket $2, 2 Rugs 2 1-2 
x5, $6, 6 1-2 dozen Traps $10, year old. 
Ironing Board $1.60, 2 Ladders $5. Call 
at 148 Spruce street. Howard E. 
Fish.

FOR SALE— Late model reversible

FOR SALE— Two family house of ten | 
rooms in nice location, handy to mills.

Showing a
very good investment on your money, 
two car garage and chicken coop all I for $6,500, part cash. James Rennie,

I 791 Main St., Tinker building.
FOR SALE— East Center street, six 

room house, good garage, corner loca
tion and a good buy for any one that 
wants a home in an Ideal spot. See | 
James Rennie, 791 Main St., Tinker | 
building.

Carrying U. S. Mail, Car Makes Sen
sational Run From San Francisco 
to Los Angeles and Return, Setting 
Netv Marks for Round Trip, Coast 
Route, and Beating Fastest Ex
press.

In two sensational dashes a
bat>r..cairriaee lo good condition. Hava I FOR SALE—A t Manclienter Green, I Stndebaker LightrSix recently broke 
w t a y t e r  auttd. recorBs / o r  epee4 between -Sen

?R SAT.711—tuo load of well season-14s three years old, and obuM‘not be f Francisco and Los Angeles, setting
l a -1 is $5,500, parL.cash. James Rennie, | 3- new mark for the round trip, low

ering the coast route record by 2 
hours 35 minutes 20 seconds, beat-

— and.  nice location: 
i-|4s three years old, and <

ediBhrd. wood and chestnut slabs, $5.50 I built for $500 more than Is asked. Price | 
tor a large dump cart load. A. I’a- is $5,500, part cash. James 
ganl  ̂ Keeney street. Telephone 285-3 3. 791 Main St., Tinker building.

POR SALE— Choice native potatoes 
$1.20 a bushel. E. PaganL 285-13.

FOR SALE!— Farm three miles from 
South Manchester, 27 acres, 3-4 acre 1
raspberries and blackberries, 3-4 acre best time ever made over the

FOR SALE— Hard wood stove length | straw’berries, peaches, grapes and logs yaHev route and leaving “ The Lark $14 a cord. Call E. Pagani, 285-13. enough to cut 10,000 feet of lumber, 8 I
room house, barn, shed, horse and cow 
all for $3,500. James Rennie, 791 
Main St., Tinker building.

FOR SALE— A 1917 Indian motorcy 
cle and sidecar in first class condition. 
Carter carburetor. Call 183-4 at noon 
or between six and seven p. m.

FOR SALE— Ford in good condition, 
$175 cash. Apply at 46 Bissell street.

THE MANCHESTER TAILOR cleans, 
presses and dyes ladies’ and gents' 
suits at the lowest price. Suits made 
to order from $35 and up. Manches
ter Tailor, 221 Main street, Buckland 
Building.

POR SALE— 1917 Ford in first class 
condition. Stephens-Filiere Auto Co.

POR SALE— Farm four miles from 
I South Manchester, 4 room bouse, barn | 
and shed, two acres strawberries to | I harvest this spring, 22 acres in all, 
picked $1100 worth of strawberries last 
year and all for $2500. James Ren
nie, 791 Main St., Tinker building.

most famous of the fast coast ex
press trains, 3 hours 47 minutes and 
30 seconds in the rear.

On the first trip the drivers. Hart 
Li. Weaver and James C. Gurley, car
ried U. S. mail both ways between 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, be
ing sworn in as federal official upon 
authority from Washington. In fact

FOR
518-12.

SALE— Horse hay. Phone

If.

FOR SALE— Household goods. Fur
niture practically new, must be sold at 
once. Party leaving town. Apply 
after 5 o’clock, 71 Cooper street.

FOR SALE— Green mountain pota
toes $1.10 a bushel. W. E. Hill, 8I6 
Hartford Road. Tel. 343-12.

FOR SALE—‘Eggs for hatching 10c. 
each, R. I. Reds, fine laying strain. A. 
P. Howes, 39 Hudson street. Tel. 
607,_________________________________

FOR SALE— One young new milch 
cow. A Guernsey. Call 591 Hilliard 
street.

FOR SALE— "White Pekin ducks eggs 
for hatching, $1.50 for 12. M. C.. Jen 
ney, 526 East Center street, Manches 
ter Green.

FOR SALE— Hard wood split $15 a 
load. Hard wood chunks $14. Deliv
ered. Chas N. Pinney. Tel. 246-12.

FOR SALE— Hatching eggs, Hillpot 
strain Barred Plymouth Rocks, stron.g 
healthy stock, $1.00 per 13. Burton 
Keetiey, 596 Keeney street. Tel. 285-12.

FOB SALE— New milch Jersey cow. 
Just calved, corn fed pig. W ill sell
and deliver whole of half. 214 Gard
ner street. Tpl. 42-3.
Choice Barred Plymouth Rocks, $2.50 
setting. J. F. Bowen, 27 Middle Turn
pike East. Phone 737-2.

POR SALE— One pure bred Rufus 
Bed Belgian hare buck, $8.00. Otto C. 
Broil, Campbell’s Siding, Rockville, 
Conn.

FOR SALE— S. C. WhBo Leghorn 
Chicks, trapnested stock, 3^c each, $25 
per 100. Guaranteed eggs. $2 per 15, 
$12 per 100. Otto C. Broil, Camp
bell’s Siding, Rockville Conn.

FOB SALE— 1920 Buick, run about 
6,000 miles, also 1920 Essex, cord tires, 
run about 5,000 miles. Price right if 
you are interested in an Essex. Ste- 
phenB-FlUere Auto Company.

FOR SALE-^15 green horses and 
some seconds,Whanging from 1100 to 
1500 pounds. Matched pairs, four to 
seven years old, Sound and must be 
as represented or all money refunded. 
Jaibee C. Scranton, Hlllstown, Tel. 
842-6._____________________________

FOR RALE— Baby chicks, pure bred 
LeiKhorns, also Plymouth Rocks, bred 

strain, 15c each. Deposit re- 
attfarea ,on each orfler. J. Frawley, 388 

deriter street. Tel. 215-23

FOR SALE!— Near Manchester Green,
10 room house, steam heat, running wa
ter. 2 car garage, small barn and 1-2 
.̂cre of land all for $4,100. See James I the journey was made for the purpose 

Rennie, 791 Main St., Tinker building. | „ , .' of showing the possibilities of the
motor car in transporting mail quick
ly- .

The round trip, a distance of 
864.8 miles, was covered by the 
Studebaker in 21 hours 23 minutes. 
The trip down, over the coast route,

WANTED

WANTED— Painting, paperhanging
and canvas ceiling work. Done at low 
price. Call 252-4. Louis Cook.

WANTED— Protestant lady for pleas-I j-  . - ,ro  n -i„ _________ant local position for about three! ^ distance of 453.7 miles, was made 
nu.mhs, vvcrl: ■:f special inte;. ,'•*<. and 
value to children. May be done in 
spare time. Excellent income. Ref
erences required. Give Phone, 
Box A, care of Herald office.

No.,

A really worth-while attraction is 
scheduled at the Hark today and 
Thursday, when the new King Vidor 
photoplay, “The Jack-Knife Man.” 
released through the First National, 
fills its engagement at that theatre.

“ The Jack-Knife Man.” [*s a charm 
ing little story taken from the novel 
of Ellis Parker Butler of the same 
title. In the central character it intro 
diices us to a quaintly lovable old 
chap whose greatest ambition in life 
is to assist in making the world 
pleasanter for his fellow beings. His 
opportunity comes when a little 
crippled orphan boy is left in his 
charge by his dying mother. The 
Settings of this picture are mostly un
familiar to the majority of people and 
doubly Interesting for tht reason. 
Most of the action transpires in a 
little hamlet nestling on the banks of 
the Mississippi River— and on an odd 
little shanty-boat— the home of 
Peter, and the Jack-Knife Man. The 
cast has been carefully selected.

Eugene O’Brien appears as 
crook in his latest Selznick Picture, 
“The Wonderful Chance,” now show
ing at the Park theatre, and his 
characterization of “ Swagger” Bar- 
loV may be ranked among the best 
of his many fine screen portrayals

H. H. Van Loan’s story of the man 
who tried to go straight, but who is 
practically forced down the “ crooked 
lane,” furnishes the spectator with 
a most unusual and entertaining 
photoplay.

As “ Swagger” Barlow, the star is 
ideally cast, and demonstrates that 
in protraying virile roles that have a 
Jiackground of romance and mystery 
he is at his best. “ The Wonderful 
Chance” has action enough for three 
photoplays, but it all truly belongs 
in the story, and has not been dragged 
in in order that the star may perform 
a few stunts, for which the average 
spectator will be truly thankful.

Bvaciî ttbii Day
‘ at a a ^ in g t o n

Washington Expected to Revoke 
Order Forbidding Soldiers and 

Sailors to Take Part.

Boston, March 16— Those in
charge of the evacuation day parade 
In South Boston were confident to
day that the decision of Brig. Gen. 
John W. Ruckman, commander of 
the North Eastern department and 
Rear Admiral Herbert O. Dunn, com
mandant of the first naval district, 
forbidding soldiers, sailors or re
servists to take part in the parade 
will be revoked by the authorities at 
Washington.

The decision of the army and navy 
heads based on the fact that mem
bers of the American Association for 
the recognition of the Irish Republic 
and Friends for the Freedom of India 
will parade resulted in a fiood of 
telegrams to Washington expressing 
indignation.

GIRLS’ RIFLE CLUB

Capt. Philip Cheney .Offers Silvei 
Cup to the Best Shot.

243 North Main Street.

A .  W E I S M A N
Hart^ian

FOR fiAIiU— One horse, weight about 
ML Mod condition and honest work- 
; ' '-Aiply ,to Morris, Co., Manches- 

'Corau’
■ tiltoCKS 20 cents up, safe de- 
’-laraAtaod and prepaid, all va- Sead for eircplac., Roy. Clark ^^bprtford. ‘

J-l-Iarge dampSv____________ cart load
iiSod,H«tSVaf length ,$d: hard

in TO hours 12 miniftes 30 seconds, 
as compared with the previous best 
record of 12 hours 47 minutes 50 
seconds, established in 1916.

The car and “ The Lark” started 
their dash to Los Angeles at the 
same time, and it was on this oc
casion that the Light Six beat the 
train’s schedule by over three and 
one half hours.

After hanging up these records,
the Studebaker drivers went after

-.xr * o X, T- -4.1. I the fourth and only remaining speedWANTED— Small farm or house with j a r
garden. Inquire of the Manchester ) mark— that of lowering the previous 
Tailor. 221 Main street, Buckland

SALESJJEN and saleswomen to sell 
manufacturers line of high grade hos
iery, direct to the wearer. No money 
to invest buying stock. Deliveries by 
us. Substantial income assured. Part ] 
time acceptable. Joseph Bros, 835 
Bvoadway, New York.

IF YOU WANT YOUR ASHES carted 
away or garden plowed Call Tel. 37-12.

WANTED— Buyer for desirable lot at 
Pinehurst. Easy terms. W. Rubinow, 
Park Building. Tel. 825.

The members of the Girls’ Rifle 
club have received a handsome silver 
cup from Captain Philip Cheney. The 
cup will be awarded to the member 
making the best scores on the indoor 
range from this week until the 
middle of May. This cup Is similihr 
to the one offered by Dr. D. C. T-. 
Moore to the South Manchester Rifle 
club.

Miss Ama Birath turned in a per
fect score at last evening’s practice 
shoot in the Barnard School building 
on the State Guard range. Miss Birath 
scored within the small circle at 75 
feet. This is considered remarkable 
owing to the size of the target use<̂ . 
The scores:
Miss Birath 50
Miss Nyquist 49
Miss Bernliardt 49
Mrs. Olson 49
Miss Cadman 48
Miss Bunnell 48
Miss Beeman 47
Miss Lemerise 47
Miss Fraser 47
Miss Adams 45
Miss Hensig 45
Mrs. Kjellson 45

Practices are held every Tuesday 
evening. Beginning next Tuesday the 
member of the club who gets the 
highest score will have possession of 
the cup until the following week. The 
members having the cup the longest 
at the end of the season will be en
titled to full possession. Judging by 
past performances the ownership of 
the cup will be hotly contested.

TWILIGHT LEAGUE

Director Clarke Plans to Play Three 
Nights a Week

Circle Theater
Because of a mix-up in shipping to 

day’s feature at the Circle was shown 
yesterday so today’s bill will be that 
intended for yesterday. William Fair
banks is the star in “ A Western Ad
venturer.” There will also be shown 
the second episode of “ Bride 13” , the 
Paramount Magazine and a two reel 
SunsWn© comedy, “ The Great Nickel 
Robbery.”
' An ‘anucraal and quaint form of 
plotting, is one of the more Intensely 
interesting features of Marshall 
Neilan’s first independent production, 
“ The River’s End,” from the story 
by James Oliver Curwood and dis
tributed by First National, which 
.will have its initial showing here at 
the Circle Theatre tomorrow.

The introductory scenes of the 
film find John Keith, haunted for 
years by the murder of Judge Kirk- 
stone, captured by Derwent Connis- 
ton of the Canadian Mounted Police. 
A striking resemblance between the 
two men in build and facial charac
teristics leads the officer, when sud
denly stricken with a fatal disease, 
to urge Keith to impersonate him and 
return to the Post with an account 
of Keith’s death.

Shan Tung, a crafty Chinaman at 
the Post, alone suspects Keith of the 
impersonation and threatens to 
divulge the secret unless Keith in
fluences Miriam Kirstone, the mur
dered man’s daughter, to marry him. 
A terrific mob-fight follows in which 
the Chinaman is killed.

A younger sister of the dead officer 
arrives at the Post and unaware of 
Keith’s impersonation, shows a sis 
terly affection for him. Keith finally 
makes a clean breast of the affair, 
departs and journeys down' the 
Saskatchewan. The climax of the pic
ture Is summed up in the surprise 
that awaits Keith— “At The River’s 
End.”

Building.
W.ANTED— Salesladies, regular and 

part time. Apply to J. W. Hale Com- ] 
pany.

"WANTED— Young lady for steno- 
graphical and clerical work. State age, 
experience and salary desired. Draw
er B, Manchester, COnn.

WANTED— Girl with stenographic 
bookkeeping and general office experi
ence for desirable position in town. An 
interview can be arranged by phone. 
Call South Manchester 528.

WANTED— A girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Robert Knapp, 20 
Myrtle street. TeL 838.

WANTED— Firearms, air rifles, locks, 
clocks, phonographs, cleaners, irons, 
heaters, lamps, fans, etc. to repair, saws 
filed, keys fitted, soldering, etc. Bralth- 
waite, 59 Winter street.

LOST

LOST— Between Cheney Hall ajid 
West street, a cameo brooch, set with 
pearls. Finder please return to Mrs. 
Hoffman, 27 West street and receive] 
reward.

best time over the valley route. They 
succeeded in making the trip from 
Los Angeles to San Francisco over 
this route, a distance of 411.1 miles 
In 9 hours 15 minutes 50 seconds  ̂ of 
which time 35 minutes was spent in 
crossing the ferry to San Frahclsco. 
This record-breaking time was made 
under difficult weather conditions, 
the pilots being forced to drive 
through a dense fog 120 miles of the 
way.

These record breaking trips also 
prove how an automobile can stand 
a long continued run without 
mechanical trouble. In this case the 
car was ready to start out on its sec
ond trip immediately after finishing 
the first.

THE COTTON MARKET

New York, Mar. 16.— In view of
LOST— A black and white getter ^o^jpoor cables with considerable south 

ans-vvering -o name of Terry. Reward ,
if returned to 19 Knox street, or 'Tele. | ern including New Orleans and loca

selling, the cotton736-12.
TO RENT— Furnished 

Main street.
rooms, 817

LOST— Oldsmobile crank between
Madden Brothers and Eldridge .s.treet.j 
Flildsr kindly return to 123 Bftch. Street 
or Phone 783-2.

I^ST — Automobile bfiadUaTht lease 
and nickel plated rim, lense marked 
Legal Light. Return to l i ’ T. W0 W8, 
72 BieseU streeti

local
market today 

opened four to nine points lower. 
The offerings Were absorbed by Wall 
Street IntSrests and the list gradual-* 
ly hardened, showing a rally of about 
12 pdtnts from the lowest at the end 
of the first 15 inliiUtiSB or slightly 
above the previotis cldfie. '*

Plans for a Twilight Baseball 
league are under consideration at 
the Recreation Center. Physical Di
rector Clark intends to form this 
league inviting the different clubs 
around town to enter. He Will mail 
formal requests this week to the 
various clubs. In speaking about the 
proposed league Director Clark said 
last evening.

“ There has been in years past 
much dispute over the teams from 
the different parts of the town re
garding the to'wn championship. I iff* 
tend to ask the White Sox, Hudsons, 
Atlas, St,. Mary’s Young Men’s Club, 
Rec team and the Acmes of the north 
end to enter the league. A request 
will also be sent to the Army and 
Navy club.”

“ As soon as we hear from these 
clubs a schedule will be drawn up 
and all of tlte details perfected. I 
believe it will be possible to have 
games at least tjiree jiiglits a week. 
This'will he easy if Daylight Saving 
is put into effect.

“ QaiUes will be played on Satur
day aftemoOns, that' is, if the Man
chester tOahi does hot play at home.

can eaaUy fix the'schedqle so that 
we wlirndt luteirfetO Wlth'i^^  ̂ other 
club.

‘REC” BOWLING LEAGUE.

ii.

Asimns’ Team Defeats Dwyer’s 
Mildner Had 451 for Three- 

String Honors.

Asimus’ team defeated Dwyer’s at 
the Recreation Center bo-wling leagrue 
games last evening. The team cap
tained by Asirtius captilred two Out 
of the three games. Johnson of 
the losing te.%-u had high single, but 
Mildner of the winning aggregation 
had the thrsi-strlng honors. John
son had 178 for the high single and 
Mildner for three strings toppled 
over 451. Box scores:
Asimus ................ ...1 1 2  110 !
Senkbiel ....................145 135 L
Finn ........................ -131 116 i:
Mildner

Dwyer . 
Johnson 
Chagnot 
Olds .*.

.153

Reduced prices on things you need now. These prices 
for Thursday only.
LADIES’ MIDDY B LO U SE S............................. ( £ ’1 O P

Were $2 to $2.50.
LADIES’ WHITE VOILE W A IS T S ...........................O A

Were $1.98 and $2.25.
LADIES’ BLOOMERS, PINK, 3 PAIRS •. • d  A A

Were 75c each.
LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, 2 F O R .....................

Regular 25c grade.
FIG W E D  DRESS VOILES, YARD ..................... Q Q / »

Regularly 75c yard. 0 5 / V
BOYS’ SUITS, A FULL LINE OF ALL SIZES JUST 
COME IN, SOME WITH t©
2 PAIRS PANTS, P R IC E D ............... tR O  *
CHILDREN’S COATS, SILK AND to

WOOL, Sizes 2 to 8 y e a r s ...................
CHILDREN’S SPRING HATS . . . .  J  to 

MSlirS KHAKI W O W  ...........

MEN’S OVERALLS, STR llM ^ ....................... d  O P
Were $2 and $2.25.

>00<C>00<Z>)0<CZ>)(><Z>l(><CD>00<r:>6l)<Z>60<:^0«C3>fi0<^^

“TO OUR FRIENDS, the consumers of WEDGEWOOD * 
CREAMERY BUTTER, PARKSDALE FARM EGGS, Q 
FIRST PRIZE NUT MARGARINE and BABY BRAND 
OLEOMARGARINE. We have decided to continue to 
redeem the coupons packed in these goods until August 1, 
1921. We have the Dinner Sets on hand and they Will 
be delivered promptly. Please remember the high qual
ity of all of these goods, particularly our WEDGEWOOD 
CREAMERY BUTTER, which is now fresh from the 
chums, and our PARKSDALE FARM EGGS which now 
are absolutely the very highest grade of new laid eggs.”

P. BERRY & SONS, INCORPORATED
Hartford, Conn.

>00
I

538 555 44$

Kansas is sbipping large quantities 
Of corn to tiie^ famine districts of 
Crina. _ ' j

H E L P !  H E L P ! H E L P !
THE CHILDE^N ARE

STARVING IN ARMENIA
Large or small gifts will help save 

them.
The Manchester Near East !Ee)l^ 

Committee will promptly forward anything 
s^httd its ^hijirmanor treasurer.

CHAS. W. HOLMAN, Chairman, 
i l  Summit St., So. Manchester.

CHAS. B. LOOMIS, Treasurer,
6 SU Manchester.

The Eurojie^n Chilĵ  
which Mr. Hoover recenOy raiseni does ito4 
help the starvmg children in Armenia* 
Near East is the
that CAN help Hiem.

i-j-. Vi .

IT m s  1 0  A i n  # 1 1

•..'Jv •
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; EDUCATING THE BLIND IN 
CONNECTICUT.

The annual reports of the state 
board of education of the blind for 
the two years ended September 30, 
1920, afford some interesting infor
mation in relation to a subject of 
charitable endeavor which has had 
the world’s attention from scriptural 
t l^ e s  and probably before.

^ h e  board estim ates tha t there are 
1,2*00 blind persons w ithin the con- 
fintes of the state, of which twelve 
pe^ cent, are in actual need. That 
would mean tha t there are approxi
mately 144, heeding care. For the 
year ended June, 1919, there were 
83. blind persons, of wliom 19 were 
adults, entered by the board in var
ious educational institutions in this 
state and elsewhere. The num ber 
for: the following year was 84, of 
whom 21 were adults. Most of the 
balance is made of cases which it ii 
not practicable to remove from their 
homes and the board makes a strong 
recommendation for the extension of 
the benefits of home teaching in 
these cases.

W hile not giving unqualified ap
proval to the system of pensions for 
the blind, now in operation in eleven 
states, .and recognizing possibilities 
of Abuse, the board recommends that 
some steps be taken irr this direction 
to relieve the necessities of the 
needy blind. W ith $20,000 for this 
purpose,and $10,000 for home teach
ers and expenses the appropriation 
suggested for the biennial period 
1921-3 would,.^^c^ed the appropria
tion granted for 1919-21 by $30,000. 
The actual excess is $36,500, the bal
ance including $5,400 increase in 
running expenses of board and 
saiarieSif* .; . ■ tX ' # 1 . f .

The Connecticut Institu te  for the 
Blind, a private corporation w ithout 
stock, is the actual agency for carry
ing out the Vi^^k pf educating the 
blind. • a
niirsery a t Farm ington, a school a t 
H artford  and a trades departm ent for 
adults a t W ethersfield where broom
making, rag-weaving:and other occu
pations are tanghj. These places 
are  privAteiy owApd and condubted, 
the- state  board being charged with 
visiting, inspecting and reporting and 
aleb pjwanging.sfor the education and 
bbald of blind people from this state 
a t  these departm ents or elsewhere, if 
it i8'd«emed'‘best.

-■-'The In stitu te ’s expenses are met by 
the  income from a small endowment, 
by state  payments and grants and by 
public subscription.

The school a t H artford always has 
a greater enrollm ent of state pupils 
than  any other institution. It 
parallels largely the work of the pub
lic schools up to the first year of 
High school. Pupils who show the 
necessary qualifications on gradua
tion are sent to the Perkins In stitu 
tion a t W atertown Mass., where 
they receive the equivalent of a High 
sghbol education. Two have been 
8|»bsequently sent to Trinity College 
where they distinguished themselves.

One of the most interesting fea
tures of these reports is the chron
icled success of those who have gone 
out in the world to earn their living. 
One is a sales agent, one plays the 
trom bone in a moving picture thea
ter. Some are working in factories 
along w ith those who have their 
sight, some own stores, some are 
canvassers, num bers are  housekeep
ers, all doing the work th a t comes to 
their hands with a cheery courage 
th a t is a reproach to many who have 
th e ir sight. As piano tuners and 
dictaphone operators the blind seem 
to  be endowed with a special adapta
bility and achieve noteworthy 
success.

The board was able to locate only 
t^ o  cases of blindness as a resu lt of 
wiar service and only four cases as a 
resu lt of drinking liquor m anufac
tu red  from wood alcohol. There is 
m b r^ in te res tin g  inform ation in these 
valuable reports which none can read 
w ithout appreciation for the unselfish 
labors of those who are m aking the 
w ork possible and for the ru lers of 
the  sta te  who hfve so generously 
seen th a t the work was not hindered 
seriously by lack of th e  necessary 
funds.

regard  for our reputation we hesitate 
to m ake any editorial reference w hat
ever to the quintessence of beauty 
tha t overwhelms the  visitor to the 
silk exhibit a t Cheney Hall. There 
is some measure of tru th  in the say
ing th a t beauty lieth in the eye of 
the beholder but the u tte r inade
quacy of the phrase is made manifest 
to all who feast the senses and the 
soul upon the lavish banquet spread 
before them by Cheney Brothers.

No pulse so 'sluggish , no mind so 
dull, no soul so sunk in materialism  
but must give instan t response to the 
dreams of loveliness tha t meet the 
gaze no m atter in which direction it 
is turned. Cheney Hall becomes 
"faery land’’ w ith "magic casements 
'opening on the foam” from  the mo
ment one enters until one reluctantly 
and yet with a sense of relief drags 
oneself away. So trem endous an 
assault upon everything w ithin us 
tha t craves beauty and unconsciously 
responds to its power becomes even
tually too oppressive to be borne. 
To women, especially, with ' their 
more delicate perceptions and in tu i
tive response to the allure of lovely 
fabrics the experience must be one 
to live in memory.

We cannot describe faery land. 
We can but point the way. Man
chester will be depriving itself of a 
rich treasure if it does not make 
the pilgrimage to Cheney Hadl once 
a t least before the exhibition closes 
on Saturday night. It is Manches
te r’s own, a lovely achievement, a 
wonderful and worthy source of 
pride to those who have the privilege 
of seeing those gorgeous dreams 
growing into rea lity  under their 
hands and to the rest of us who 
share in' the reflected glory which the 
whole world today grants willingly 
and generously to the silk mills of 
this, our town.

REf'AT.l.S TIME WHEN
HARDING WAS TEACHER

Boulder, Col.— T he,^cheery  .smile 
tha t greets caller&at the W hite House 
in W ashington these Spring day.s i. 
the same that beamed upon his pumh 
when W arren G. Harding was a coun
try schoolm aster in Ohio in the early 
80’s, according to Mr?. Sarah E 
Y-’right, of this city, who attended ; 
district school taugh t by the new 
President of the United States.

“The school was a mile and a half 
from Marion, Ohio, and was known 
as the '■Little ♦Wh,Kb .ScbOPi; ” 
W right said here. “But the m uta
tions of time have v/rought great 
changes— the schoolm aster is now 
President of the United States and 
the schoolhouse has been converted 
into a garage.

"Mr. Harding was about eighteen 
years of age then ,” Mrs. W right con
tinued. "He was a handsome young 
fellow, tall, of erect b e ^ in g  and 
cheerful.

"I recall tha t my younger sister 
stayed out of school one day after she 
had committed some breach of dis
cipline. When we persuaded her to 
re tu rn  the following day Mr. H ard
ing asked her why ^ e  rem ained away 
from her lessons. She said she was 
afraid she would be whipped.

" ‘Oh, I couldn’t whip a little  girl 
like you,’ Mr. Harding said, with a 
beam of kindness on his face.

“We all loved him then, and I 
guess most people love him yet.”

WANT SEPARATE COURT 
FOR CHILDREN’S CASES

Connecticut One of Thi-ee Stsites in 
the  Union W ithout This, Re

port Says
LoegdesmBsPnee

THE SILK EXHIBIT AT 
CHENEY HALL.

; tP h ly  ^oolB Step In where angels 
' f ^  t e  t r f ^ . a M  some slight

LAST MINUTE RUSH
OF TAXPAYERS

W ashington, March 16.— The usual 
last m inute rush  of taxpayers to file 
the ir re tu rns w ith revenue collectors 
before m idnight last night today 
found the offices of collectors in all 
d istricts clogged w ith a mass of 
work, according to reports  to Rev
enue Commissioner W illiams today.

Several days rnay elapse before an 
approxim ate estim ate of the am ount 
of taxes paid in on the first install
m ent on 1920 earnings will be made 
by the bureau.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon 
and his associates today were eager 
to learn  the official to tals as the  re 
sults of the first q u a rte r’s tax pay
ments probably will reflect the prob 
able decrease in taxes for the year, 
as compared w ith the figures in 1920.

“Juvenile Deliquents and the Pre- 
bation System in Connecticut” con
stitu ting  P a rt Two of Volume 2 of 
the Child’s W elfare Commission’s re
port comes from the press to-day. 
This section of the report gains add
ed in terest from the fact th a t it de
scribes conditions on which the 
juvenile court bill, heard recently 
before .th e  Judiciary Committee, i.s 
based. The com m ittee has not yet re 
ported on the bill.

In support of the Commission’s 
contention th a t action by the Legis
lature is urgently needed, the report 
states th a t Connecticut is one of the 
three states in the Union which have 
no provision for the hearing of chil
d ren’s cases by a separate court. 
These statevS are: Connecticut, Maine 
and Wyoming. “The legal basis for 
the treatm ent of juvenile delinquency 
in Connecticut is that the child is a 
criminal. The laws on juvenile of
fender’s represent an a ttem pt on the 
part of the state  to modify criminal 

.procedure in favor of the child, but 
these laws are lacking in definUe pre
scriptions and proscriptions with "he- 
spect to summons, detention a^id 
hearings. There is no provision w hat
ever for m ental and physical ex
am inations of children. As to super
vision of probation the laws provide 
practically nothing. The law does not 
prescribe as to the appointm ent of 
officers or provide for any effectual 
state  or local supervision of their 
work.”

As to conditions in the state, the 
Commission says th a t it found in its 
investigation the following situation: 
Out of twenty-five courts studied, the 
custom ary detention place for chil
dren in eleven is the lock-up, and in 
five others the woman’s section of 
the lock-up. One court reported that 
the padded cell v/as made use of. 
Eleven did not make a custom ol 
notifying the probation officer on the 
arrest of a child. Fourteen allow’̂ ed 
no time to the probation offeer for 
investigation. Nineteen out of tw’Gn- 
ty-fjve reported th a t no investigation 
was made of the child’s home. Twen
ty -one 'm ade nt) m ental or physical 
examination.

i‘‘It-appears,” sayd the report, “ tha t 
in more th aa .h a lf of the courts there 
is a lack of investigation of funda
mental sources of inform ation about 
the child. W ithout these essential 
facts eoheerning the child himself 
and his environm ent the court is al
most incapable of adequately de
term ining the type of care demanded 
by the child’s case. Nowhere is this 
lack of investigation more manifest 
than in the cases of the large num 
ber of m entally defective children 
committed to disciplinary, humane 
and reform atory institutions, where, 
for the first time, tiheir m ental de
fect is discovered.”

For this situation the Commission 
blames neither the individual court 
nor the probation officers, who work 
under a handicap, but places respon
sibility upon the lack of precise and 
definite provisions in the existing 
law.

The bill recommended by the Com
mission to cover these deficiencies 
would make use of the existing court 
machinery while establishing an en
tirely separate series of courts from 
the point of view of adm inistration 
and jurisdiction. Provision is made 
to extend the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile courts to include neglected 
and uncared-for as well as delinquent 
children.

New York, March 16.— New York 
City has ju s t discovered one more 
way in which she has been unap
preciated by the country at large—  
and by herself. This tim e i t ’s sun
shine. Think of M anhattan posing as 
a rival of Los Angeles. But such she 
is. W eather bureau figures ju s t pub
lished show that, next to the famed 
California city. New York has more 
hours of sunshine in a year than  any 
other city in America. And of all the 
things one hears New Yorkers brag 
about, I never yet have heard them 
mention the w eather. I t ’s time they 
began.

A battered golf ball has a place 
of honor in Spalding’s downtown 
.store. It is m arked with the initials 
W. G. H. and it was sent by P resi
dent H arding to a representative of 
the store who had presented him with 
a dozen new balls. Across the face of 
the veteran is a woeful scar, inflicted 
no doubt by the official brassie. 
“Gee!” exclaimed one golfer who was 
gazing at it through the window. “ If 
he can top ’em like th a t and yet be 
Prasident, I gues.s there’s still hope 
for m e.”

A New York insurance office has 
just issued a cheery little  book of 
suicide statistics. The high lights in 
it are the figures showing that more 
of us killed ourselves this past Jan 
uary than did in any month last 
year, and th a t as a general thing 
January  has the lowest suicide rate 
of the whole year, while May— so 
shortly ahead of us— gives the final 
bit of life-weariness th a t leads the 
largest num ber of us to get our 
statistic in this little  book. That cer
tainly isn’t living up to what the 
poets have always said about May 
and its flowers.

L aurette  Taylor is going to break 
rule of her m arried life. She has 

promised to appear in a play other 
than her husband’s. J. H artley Man
ners, author of “Peg O ’My H eart” , 
as well as husband-m anager of Miss 
Taylor, has been her only playwright 
since her m arriage to him. But now 
he and she have taken Fannie 
H urst’s “H um oresque”, . which made 
a success as a picture, for her next 
season’s vehicle. I t will be a new 
thing in another way, too, for young 
and pretty  Laurette  Taylor. She will 
play the part of the m other, the big 
woman’s part, in it.

Corn Meal May he Served | 
in Many Appetizing Ways

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
Mrs. Crocker of 48 Russell s treet 

lost a gold w rist watch Saturday 
evening between the P ark  theater 
and her home. She started  a lost 
advertisem ent yesterday in the class! 
field column of The H erald hoping 
to recover the watch. The Herald 
was on the  s tree t a t 4.30 and Mrs 
Crocker had her watch a t 6 o’clock 
She says “ it pays to advertise.” and 
it does w hether its a lost advertise
m ent or w hether you are in business 
and have som ething to sell.

IMPORTERS’ CONGRESS.
Mexico City.— A big congress of 

m anufacturers and im porters is to be 
held in Mexico City in June under 
the auspices of the Confederated 
Chambers of Commerce. Invitations 
have been sent throughout the Unit 
ed States and a large attendance is 
a n tic ip a te .

I t ’s the men who need protection 
from night hours in industry, instead 
of the girls, accordiflg to one group 
of New Y ork’s working girls. They 
consider themselves very well fit to 
look after themselves, thank you! 
This was brought out when the 
spokeswomen for the Equal Oppor
tunity  League got the floor a t a re 
cent legislative hearing on the wel
fare bills. “Mind your own business” 
was pretty  nearly the message serl 
to those who wer6 working a t Albany 
for the m eausre, prohibiting women 
from working a t night. “Let the up- 
lifters look afte r the m en”, said Miss 
Amy Wren, Brooklyn lawyer, on be
half of the E. O. L. “ Protect them 
from the golden-haired sirens. We 
can get along all right. I ’m strong 
for a bill which w ould . prevent up- 
lifters from going out after ten 
o’clock at n ight.”

LAND FOR VETERANS

Junealu, Alaska, March 16.— Vet
erans of the World W ar in Alask 
prefer a land grant compensation to 
a cash bonus based on length of ser
vice, according to the resu lt of 
vot.e taken’in every American Legion 
pogt in th a t Territory.

In accordance with the decision of 
its members, the  Legion Department 
of Alaska will ask th a t ex-service 
men and women be given gran ts of 
one hundred and sixty-acres, froip 
the. unappropriated public lands of 
Alaska.

The area of Alaska is 590,884 
square miles, which is about one- 
sixth of the United States proper 
Although the desirable land of this 
large expanse of te rrito ry  is small 
compared to the whole, not more 
than one hundred and fifty home
steads have been patented up to the 
present, despite the fact th a t settle 
ment of the more desirable areas is 
adm itted to be one of the essentials 
of the fu ture of Alaska.

Legion officials believe tha t the 
proposed land grants to veterans 
would result in as great a benefit to 
the T'erritory as to the ex-service men 
and women.

A Chinese bowl only seven inches 
high was sold a t auction recently for 
$ 6,000.

H ere’s a new Sir W alter Raleigh 
of a very appealing kind. In the 
midst of a street fu ir  of autos, one 
horse-drawn wagon was making its 
way on an icy pavement. The horse 
was not a truck type; a few years 
ago, it would have been harnessed to 
a sm art carriage. It slipped on the 
ice and fell; and partly  from fright 
and nervousness, was unable to re
gain its footing. The youthful driver 
stood at its head with encourage
ment and efforts to help. But every 
effort m eant slipping again. Sud
denly he pulled off his coat and 
spread it under the horse’s feet. He 
pulled gently a t the bridle again; the 
horse stepped on the soft woolen coat 
and up it came, righ t as ever.

More than 2,000 specimens of rare 
birds, 1,600 animals, and a large and 
lurid collection of tales of head
hunting devil-worshipers were 
brought back from Southern Equador 
by Harold E. Anthony and George Ki 
Cherrie, naturalists, ju s t home from 
a long expedition.

liUCY JEANNE PRICE

Tampico.— Thousands of barrels 
of oil were destroyed and a num ber 
of vessels threatened when the 
tanker Sokony caught fire and the 
flames spread to the docks of the 
Huasteca Petroleum  Company. A fter 
two hours ' work tugs and firemen, 
extinguished the blaze. The Sokony 
was badly damaged. The fire, it  Is 
believed, was d u e ,to  negligence.

Most persons who eat a noontime 
dinner like a t least one hot, hearty  
dish for supper. Tho.se made largely 
of corn meal are not only nourishing 
but very appetizing as well, when 
made by a  skillful cook.

W hen mush is called for in a re
cipe the following method of prepar
ing it, recommended by the Experi
m ental K itchen of the United States 
Departm ent of A griculture, is easier 
and better than  the usual way— th a t 
of bringing w ater to a boiling point 
and then stirring  the meal into it: 

Lumpless Corn-Meal Mush.
P u t the corn meal, cold water, and 

salt together in the top of a double 
boiler. No stirring  Is necessary. Put 
the top of the double boiler into the 
lower part and allow the mush to 
heat slowly, cooking half and hour, 
or longer, if convenient. Many per
sons cook i t  for four hours. Ju s t be
fore serving remove the top of the 
double boiler from the lower part, 
and boil the mush for two or three 
minutes. In boiling it a t this tim e 
there is no danger th a t it will lump, 
and this extra cooking improves the 
texture and the flavor.

Corn-meal P ish Balls
2 cups cold w hite corn-meal mush.
1 cup shredded codfish,
1 egg.
1 teaspoon butter.
Pick over the  codfish and soak it 

to remove salt, if necessary. Combine 
the ingredients and drop by spoon
fuls into hot fat. Drain on porous 
paper. These codfish balls compare 
very favorably in taste  w ith those 
made w ith potato, and are prepared 
more easily and quickly.

The mush mu^t be as dry as 
posible. This makes 12 fish balls.

Corn-meal Mush W ith Pork
1 pound lean pork, p art m eat and 

p art bone.
1 cup corn meal.
1 teaspoon salt.
1-2 teaspoon powered sage.
W ater.
Cook^the pork In w ater un til the 

meat can be removed easily from the 
bone. Remove the meat, cool the  
broth, and remove the fat. Reduce 
the broth to about a quart, or add 
w ater enough to bring it up to this 
amount, and cook the corn meal in it.. 
Add the meat, finely chopped, and 
the seasonings. Pack in granite bread 
tins. Cut into slices and fry, -'This 
serves six people.

Cheese Paddings. #
1 quart boiling water.
1 tablespoon salt.

1-2 cup milk.
1-2 pound yellow corn meal.
1-2 pound cheese.
Into the boiling salted w ater pour 

the corn meal slowly, stirring  con
stantly , and allow it to boil for 10 
m inutes; then add most of the cheese 
and cook for 10 m inutes more, or 
until the cheese is melted. Add the 
milk, and cook for a few minutes. 
Pour into a greased baking dish, and 
brown in the oven. This dish is ipi- 
proved by grating a little  hard cheese 
over the top ju s t before it is baked.

This pudding can be cut intdSflices 
when cold, and fried. This serves four 
to six persons.

Corn-meal Scrapple.
1 pig’s head split in halves.
2 cups corn meal.
Salt and sage.
Follow the foregoing directions 

for cooking corn meal w ith pork, but 
use double the am ount of water.

SAYS BANKING INTERESTS 
SHOULD BE BLAMED FOR

CLOSED SHOP WAR

One

Columbus, Ohio,— That the bank
ing interests of the country control 
the railroads and should be blamed 
for the war on the closed shop and 
the national agreem ent is the asser
tion made by W ill Robson, Detroit, 
vice-president of the United B rother
hood of M aintenance of Way Em
ployes and Railway Shop Laborers, 
addressing members of the  Columbus 
associated railroad crafts.

Robson said the laying off of w ork
ers constitutes an effort to break 
union labor and is not due to indus
tria l depression.

Reduction of the value of Govern
m ent bonds, in which laborers had 
Invested because of their patriotism , 
is part of the plan to break union 
labor.t ,

"They would perjure Uncle Sam 
becausethey don’t give a damn for the 
word of the United States Govern
m ent o r anyone else, so long as It 
means a nickel to them ." said Rob
son.

A trip le alliance of railroad men, 
aoal miners and steel workers was 
favored by S. G. Linscott, of Basil, 
general d ia irm an  of the Toledo &! 
Ohio Central Railroad system of the 
organization. .

.Thirty-six railroads failed to earn 
their (H?erating expenses and 28 did 
not earii the ir taxes during the  m onth 
of Januai:y, 1^2P.

HENR.Y CLAY’S PHYSICIAN 
C ETilC R l

B red
physician, . iDfjfi 
stead, has jUsi c d e h ra tl^  
hundred and th ird  birthday, 
hundred and three roses, the g ift of 
every man, woman and child in 
Breckenridge were presented to  the 
aged doctor.

Dr. Halstead and his wife, who is 
ninety-three, are both still hale and 
hearty, and held open house for 
hundreds of the ir friends' from this 
section of the State all day who came 
to congratulate the venerable doctor 
and to view the many Henry Clay 
relics owned by him.

Dr. H alstead lived and practiced 
medicine in Kentucky during the 
height of Clay’s career. In  1860 he 
moved to Breckenridge and purchas
ed a  240-acre farm  on the outskirts 
of the city, which he still owns.

“And I can boast of one thing th a t 
few others can,” Dr. Halstead says. 
“That is, th a t I am the fourth  to own 
this farm . The first was the King 
of Spain. The next ’was Napoleon 
Bonaparte and the th ird  the United 
S tates.”

The H alsteads were m arried in 
1852. Mrs. H alstead was the belle 
of one of the first families in Ken
tucky and the  niece of Charles A. 
Wyckliffe, twice Governor of the 
State.

E ig h t’ children and fifty-eight 
grandchildren, great-g^'andchildren 
and great-great-grandchildren were 
among those present a t  the birthday 
celebration.

■ c.
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SAYS CONSPIRACY EXISTS 
TO BRING LABOR

1X> HER KNEES 
Columbus, Ohio.— ^Accusing the 

National Cham ber of Commerce and _ 
organized«employers w ith being r ^  
sponsible for the  present business de
pression J  Michael D. Cain, pfesident 
of the  Columbus FedUration of lii-^ 
bor, addressing a  local audience of 
unemployed w orkers, deolarn^ th a tv  
a  conspiracy existed " to  bring labo r 
to its  knees.”  ^  ‘ ^

Presiden t Chin said i t  wa6 t l ^  flrtfe;. 
tim e during his twenty-five Y®®***> 
connection -wtUi brgnsised labor ; 
he ta lked  to  i^n audience of .ttitfii^^i 
ploj^ed.

"The very m en A rha 
Americanism a n d  demoecjieY; 
during the  WprW War ijil 
change of h ea rt iamll 
organized labor 
the  ink  was 
draw  up th e  on  
P residen t CftbU 

iiie  mdYi AwfivU 
he. 
tIOlUl
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M ilLieN  DOLUnS 
H ffi S W I N G  CHINESE
l ^ t  Means the Saving of 

800,000 Lives, Says 
Report.

RED CROSS IN CH.4RGE
But Still more Money i.s Needed to 

Keep .Thousands .More .Alive— 
Stamps Are Selling P’ast.

New York, March 1C— American 
contributions called to Peking for 
the rescue of the starving Chinese 
have reached a total of $4,055,000, 
according to a statement given out 
tonight by the American Committee 
for China Famine Fund. That sum, 
officials of the committee estimate, 
will mean the saving of 811,000 lives.

Of the money sent to China, the 
American Committee ha.s forwarded 
2,255,000. $800,000 has gone direct 
from contributors and the American 
Red Cross has appropriated $1,000,- 
000 for relief work in the famine 
area to be expended under direct 
supervision of its own representa
tives.

At least $3,000,000 of the total 
amount it is estimated, has already 
reached the empty bowls of the 
Chinese in the form of grain, mean
ing three hundred million meals. But 
so severe is the famine, these meals 
have had to be doled out sparingly 
and only to those of the starving 
population who are strongest, and 
best able to last the remaining 
rhonths until the next harvest. Ac
cording to reports from China reach
ing the American Committee, a tre
mendously increased volume of out
side help is needed if the inhabitants 
of the stricken provinces are to be 
kept in physical shape to plant their 
crops when the cold weather lifts. 
The famine has now reached its 
crisis.

All efforts of the Committee, 
which has now established branches 
in all states in the country, and in 
the principal cities, are being direct
ed toward speeding up contributions, 
pbinCihg but that a dollar cabled now, 
has a life-saving value of two 
dollars cabled a week hence.

The Committee has set up a swift 
system of getting funds to China 
and the all-American committee on 
the other side, handling the funds, 
has likewise perfected methods for 
converting the money into grain and 
getting it to the remote relief centers 
without an hour’s unavoidable de
lay. The grain is purchased in 
Manchuria, and transported, by rail
road, without charge, and by coolie- 
carriers, to the districts where the 
Buffering is worst.

With the appearance, now general 
throughout the country, of the 
“ China life-saving stamp” on the 
back of letters, the appeal in behalf 
of China has become the foremost 
philanthropic effort now being made 
in America. These stamps, to the 
number of 5,670,625 at the latest 
checking up, selling at three cents 
each, have been ordered from the 
American committee in forty-four

states, the milnber daily increasing 
in ratio. In some cases, organizations 
of patriotic men and women who 
push the sale of government thrift 
stamps have taken up the work of 
helping China in the same manner. 
Oregon is leading in the sale, thus 
far.

Work in the churches has taken on 
an increasing impetus, as the serious
ness of the famine is more fully re
vealed in messages from missionaries 
of the different denominations. 
Commercial organizations, likewise, 
have incre.ased their effort, with the 
members of the United States Cham
ber of Commerce taking a leading 
part. Rotariaiis throughout the coun
try are the latest to enlist in the 
campaign. Through the national 
Rotarian organization, all local clubs 
have been lined up to press the 
appeal for funds for the starving 
Chinese, and individual Rotarians 
urged to enlarge their contributions.

Contributions continue to reach 
the headquarters of the American 
Committee, for China Famine Fund, 
from housewives who have joined in 
the movement started by Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, noted suffragist, for 
giving up one course of every meal 
and donating the amount thus saved 
to the Chinese cause. Mrs. Warren 
G. Harding has notified the com
mittee, after saying that she wisheo 
to be enrolled among those following 
the plan, "the appeal to American 
housewives to save in order to help 
China’s unfortunate millions will 
meet a generous response.”

Meanwhile, at the instance of the 
New York Hotel Association, hotels 
throughout the greater city have 
officially joined the relief movement 
their help taking the form of “ China 
Bowl” appeals. Small blue bowls 
have been installed in dining rooms 
or in corridors leading to dinning 
rooms and grills, each with a card 
telling of the need. Samples of the 
food upon which people in the famine 
districts have been trying to exist— 
chaff, tree-bark or dead grass- 
have in some instances been placed 
about the bowls. The response of the 
public to this mute appeal has been 
generous. It is expected that the 
same plan will be adopted in other 
cities.

For That Spring Fever
Take a walk with your KODAK.

If you haven’t a KODAK we can supply one.

If you have a KODAK let us supply the films and do 
your developing and printing.

W. A. SMITH, Jeweler
Post Office Block, South Manchester.
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NEW J. S. B. STORAGE 
BATTERY

li ••■•$25 »<• $29.50 
... .......$34.50

|epa™ M axi mum Service 
lENTALs Minimum Cost

lA D D F N  BTA TinN

UNIONS w n i  PRESS 
FOR TRADE WITH RUSSIA
British and Russian Agree

ment Gives New Incen
tive to Efforts Here.

PRESSURE ON CONGRESS
Labor Will Continue to Urge on 

Harding Government Opening of 
Trade Relations With Russia.

Washington, March 16— Signature 
of a commercial agreement for trad
ing between Great Britain and Soviet 
Russia gives new incentive to effort;: 
to secure a similiar agreement be
tween the United States and Russia, 
E. C. Davison, secretary of the inter- 
■national machinists union declared 
today.

Davison declared that the ma 
chinists union will renew their efforts 
to secure trade ■with Russia with 
greater vigor than ever now, in order 
that the “ laboring people of this 
country” may benefit from the in
creased industry which would follow- 
opening of Russian commerce.

“We have done everything v/ithin 
our power to call the attention of 
Congress and the administeration tc 
the necessity for trade with Russia. 
We intend to continue to exert our 
efforts in this direction and we will 
appear before the Congress at the 
earliest possible moment in the 
special session to urge the opening 
of trade relation with Russia. We will 
also seek to press the point with the 
administration. Some labor organiza
tions do not l^ d  the same view. How
ever, trade w1t\ Russia is of most 
vital concern to the laboring people 
in order that American goods may 
have the benefit of this great 
market.” said Davison.

HUNTING OUT OF SEASON
Washington, D. C., March 16—  

Apprehended for shooting four pin
tail ducks out of season, a Missouri 
hunter on March 7, 1921 v,'as fined 
$200 and costs by Federal Judge Van 
Valkenburg, sitting at St. Joseph, 
upon the conviction of a hunter in 
New Jersey before a Federal judge 
by whom he was fined $200 and costs 
and sentenced to jail for 10 days.

The spring flight of migratory birds 
is at its height during April, and the 
Biological Survey of the United 
States Department of Agriculture is 
putting forth every effort to see that 
they are permitted to go north to 
their nesting grounds unmolested; 
Due to the active cooperation of 
Federal game wardens and State 
authorities, fewer violations of the 
Federal law are occurring this spring 
than formerly. Nevertheless, some 
unscrupulous 4?unters are taking a 
chance; arrests for shooting out 
season are being made by the game 
wardens and convictions are being 
obtained in nearly all cases.

THE STOCK ALARKET.
New York, March 16.— The stock 

market displayed am irregular ten
dency at the opening, today  ̂ over
night buying orders resulting in ad
vances in' many issues while some 
stocks fell back under profit taking. 
Changes generally, however, were to 
higher levels.

Quotations;
Steel Common— 79 1-2.
Crucible Steel— 86.
Republic Steel— 65 1-2.
Atlantic Gulf— 33 1-4.
Sears, Roebuck— 76.
General Asphalt— 49.
New Haven— 16.
Reading— 67 1-2.
Northern Pacific— 79.
Mexican Petroleum— 143.
New York, Mar. 16— The local 

transportation and the utility issue? 
were strong. The movement was 
based on the progress made towards 
the passage of the transit bill through 
the state legislature. 9

Paper made from wood waste in 
veneer factories is possible, according 
to findings of the forest products 
laboratory. The cores of many kinds 
of veneer logs and a large part of 
the clippings could be turned into 
.pulp ‘stock fof the manufacture of 
high grades of paper. *

CENSUS REPORT ON
COTTON SEED

Washington, March 16.— The cen
sus report on cotton seed and cotton 
seed products for the period August 
1 to February 28, issued today by 
the census bureau, shows for 1921 
and 1920, respectively, as follows:

Cotton seed:
Received at mills, excluding re

shipments, 3,452,813 tons and 3,- 
718,011 tons.

Crushed, 3,066,377 and 3,387,616 
tons.

Products manufactured:
Crude oil, 975,828,699 pounds and 

1,021,793,481 pounds.
Refined oil, 728,040,840 pounds 

and 713,227,758 pounds.
Cake and meal, 1,347,&46 tons and 

1,538,828 tons.
Hulls, 935,944 tons and 937,330 

tons.
Linters, 346,762 bales and 522,367 

bales.
Hull fibre, 63,572 bales and 121,- 

909 bales.
Stocks February 28;
Seed at plants, 416,520 tons and 

354,120 tons.
Crude oil, 168,253,867 pounds and 

181,330,254 pounds.
Refined oil, 331,402,013 pounds 

and 297,499,509 pounds.

Freight rates on sugar from Cuba 
have been reduced approximately 50 
per cent.,

Cotton growers from the Mississip
pi delta district have organized and 
will sell cotton on the plan followed 
by California fruit growers.

MILLINERY 
MODES 
OF THE 
MOMENT

Defying description—welcoming in
spection. Truly representative of this 
store’s reputation of first with the latest 
style. All models have been marked very 
low as the following prices show.

Trimmed Hats
A gorgeous display of all hand-made 

Hats. Celoplane braids, trimmed with 
flowers, wreaths, fancy feathers, etc.

Special $15.00 to $25.00
Trimmed Hats

A large assortment of attractive 
spring Hats, beautiful shapes, styles and 
colors. Value $11.00.
‘ Special $7.50

Gage Hats
These famous ftats noted for their 

high quality and superior workmanship. 
All hand made.

Special $5.98
Feather Hats

A most pleasing group and very spe
cial prices.

$4.98 to $10.00
Exceptional values in supplies for 

Home Milliners.

GOLDENBLOM MILUNERY CO.
863 Main Street—Over Harvey & Lewis

Hartford
415 Main Street, 188 Main Street,

Springfield New Britain

New Drug Department 
to be Opened at Hale’s

To Op«L Friday— Trained Norse to 
Be in Charge—Conveniently Lo
cated.

And now comes an announcement

everybody as It will be Just at the 
front door.

The new department will carry 
everything In active demand and or
dinarily carried by department stores 
in the larger cities with the excep
tions that there will he no prescrip
tions filled nor no drugs sold in bulk. 

At first the department will carry
from the J. W. Hale Co. telling th e , only such items that the department 
public of the opening of still another heads think are in active demand, 
new department at the big gture. On; But a complete record will be kept 
Friday morning a drug department i of everything called for and orders 
Will be opened* It will be situated will be taken for articles that can be

elnes as tl|is alone woiiM 
rylng SO.OOO'JdadiL 

The drug d^Mirtntrat ’ w ill l»ih ^  
charge of Him Anna AndenKMt; via' 
trained nurse. Whila Hiss Andeiv 
son’s training did not Indnde the 
perience of a drug cleric slî si, to wdî ' 
able to give "^luable advfd^rto snô  
woman who may wish to consult 
confidentially.

'US

on the north front of the store where 
the new candy department formerly 
was situated. It will be handy for

purchased in Hartford and delivered 
the following day. No attempt will 
be made to carry all patent

.'i
The railways of the nation handl^ 

more coal in 1920 than in any yW|i|r 
except 1918, when'war demands oalfr 
ed for an exceedingly large part

Barg 
House

sets.
W ehave just received another lot of Gillette Safety
These sets contain razor, 12 blades and trench mirror (regu

lar $5.00 outfit. In order to close out quickly will put them on sale 
Tuesday evening at

$ 1.69
Come early if you wish to get one. We still have a few of 

those $2.50 Fountain Pens left which we are closing at $1.25.

This is a wonderful buy.

50 dozen men’s 50c Lisle Hose (with slight imperf^tions) at 
6 pairs for $1.00. fi

50 dozen Men’s Soft Guff $2.50 Shirts, a good assoiimeiiit 
colors, at $liK) each.

See Window for Other Specials. ’ i.’K

House & Son

i

You Are Cordially Invited to be Present 

at the Second Annual Opening of

The Dewey-Richman Co.
on March 18 and 19, 1921

When Their New lines of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, CUT GLASS 
AND FINE STATIONERY 

Will Be on Display and For Your Selection.



Acquittal Expected of Girl Ac
cused of Murdering Okla
homan Oil King and Politi
cal Autocrat.

Court Room, Ardmore, Okla., Mar. 
16.— The actual trial of Clara Smith 
Hamon on a charge of murdering 
Jake L. Hamon, political autocrat 
'and oil king of the Southwest, ended 
shortly after 10 o’clock today.

Both prosecution and defense rest
ed their cases at that time and ad
journment was taken until 3 o’clock 
for trial Judge Thomas W. Cham
pion to prepare his instructions to 
the jury.

When Judge Champion has point
ed out the law to the “ twelve good 
men and true’’ who hold Clara’s fate 
in their hands, attorneys for the 
prosecution and defense will then 
give final arguments. Late this 
afternoon the case will go to the jury.

“ There will be a verdict two min
utes after the jury retires to delib
erate,’ ’ Attorney General Freeling 
said as court adjourned.

Persons close to the prosecution 
predicted an acquittal.
. “ We expect acquittal after a brief 
deliberation by the jury,” said C. A. 
Coakley of defense counsel.

chair struck her arm or whether it 
was discharged when it fell oh the 
fioor or whether her fingers Involun
tarily contracted and pulled the trig
ger,” the witness ansVefed.

Attorney W. P. McLean for the de
fense, here interrupted.

“ That statement, your Honor, is 
exactly what the defendant t^tified 
on the stand. I thought .this wit
ness was broqght here for impeach
ment.”

The defense brought out that 
Blair’s interviews were accurate in 
the main.

Erwin C. Daniels, a chauffeur of 
Denison, Texas, testified that he 
drove the defendant from Denison to 
Dallas on her flight to Mexico.

Rosa Cannon, who attended Ha- 
rapn at his death bed and a witness 
for the defense, was called in re
buttal by the prosecution.

“ Did you tell Erret Dunlap that 
you were supposed to see Clara come 
to the hospital, that it made you 
nervous, that you thought she had 
got out of town the night before an  ̂
you heard nothing of what passed 
between her and Hamon?” asked At
torney General Freeling.

“ I did not,” said the witness em
phatically.

Her testimony, an earlier sensa 
tion, remained unshaken.

Court Room, Ardmore, Okla., Mar. 
16.— Ardmore sat on a powder keg 
today as the Clara Smith Plamon 
murder trial was resumed.

“ Bad blood” starting at yesterday’s 
demonstration for the woman accus
ed of Jake Hamon’s murder reached 
fever heat as court convened. Death 
threats have been passed. Lawyers, 
principals and even news correspond
ents had been warned to go about 
fully armed.

Deputy sheriffs, wearing huge guns 
on their hips, are stationed careless
ly about the court room, but with a 
cool intent of having “ good shooting” 
angles.

All of the out-of-town persons who 
jiad any ‘connection with the trial 
are preparing to leave on the first 
train out after the verdict.

The death threats were received 
by Jake Hamon, 18-year-old son of 
the dead oil king, and the brothers ] 
of the accused woman.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
REFUSES DAYUGHT SAVING

Williamson, W. Va., March 16.—  
Another man was freed from the 
murder charge in the trigger trial 
just after both sides closed their 
case to^ay.

He is*Calvin McCoy. The state 
announced it had failed to find 
cient evidence to connect him with 
the alleged conspiracy to kill Detec
tive Albert C. Felts.

Judge Robert D. Bailey instructed 
the jury to render a verdict of “not 
guilty” which was dofie.

McCoy is the seventh man to be 
freed from the murder charge.

$12^000 in Jewelry
Stolen in Subway

Woman in Crowded New York Train 
Relieve<l of Handbag— Offers 

$500 Reward.

LOCAL
SPORT

c h a t t e r !

The Atlas basketball team will 
journey to Poquonock Saturday eve
ning and play the Poquonock team. 
The locals have played 18 game this 
season and won 12. This is some 
record and the efforts of Captain 
Stowe have been fruitiful in building 
a fast aggregation of hoop tossers.

New York, March 16.— Mrs. 
Frances L. Dixon, owner of shirt
waist factories in Philadelphia anci 
Porto Rico, reported to the police 
today that a handbag containing 
$12,000 worth of jewelry had been 
stolen from her on a crowded subway 
train last night. She offered $500 
reward. Mrs. Dixon says she sus
pected a man who had been seated 
near her in the subway station and 
later on the train. The jewelry 
consisted of rings, bracelets and 
watches.

All old-timer at the basketball 
game called attention to the playing 
of Mullens, guard for the Atlas team. 
This yellow haired player has played 
an excellent game all season for the 

J-Atlas team. Although he has never 
been featured in any of the contests, 
he lets his playing speak for him. 
When he made his appearance on the 
floor Monday evening he was greeted 
warmly by the fans. He gave a fine 
exhibition.

A bawling match of unusual merit 
will be bowled at the Casino alleys 
this evening. The Rockville team, 
led by Donlon, will play three games 
with the Casino team. Donlon is 
considered to be in the same class 
with Andy McCarthy and Fido 
O’Brien of Hartford.

(Contimie<l from Page 1)

“ This very body has broadened the 
city home rule act and in the name 
of Conn, cities I ask that we be let 
alone,” he said. “ Connecticut would 
be sandwiched in between Boston 
and New York and if this legislation 
is good enough for New York city 
it is good enough for Bridgeport 
which is allied in a business way 
with New York.”

Sen Seymour of Hartford declare 
that 99 per cent of his constituents.

Those voting for the bill were: 
Senators Goodwin, Rosenfield, Bow
ers, Eno, McCahey, 'Tregt, Clark, 
Graham, Bailey, Banks, Candee, 
Archibald, McDonald, Blake, Brooks, 
Rudd, Emery, Butler, Potter, and 
Hall.

Those opposed were: Senators

East Haven M an
Drops Dead

P. Ruel Andrews Was Well Known 
Throughout the State.

' Seymour, Hall of New'Britain, Bakc- 
“ It was the hardest thing I have | ^gll, Furcolo, Sanford Jr., Golden, 

ever had to go through and I’m so pjekett. Drew, Costello, Brown, Gar- 
relieved it’s all over,” said Clara pek, Delaney, Challenger, and 
Smith Hamon, on entering the court  ̂Kenealy.
room. She referred to the four j Senators Trumbull of the fifth and 
hours she spent on the witness stand, j. h . MacDonald of New Haven were

Murder fans were tense with ex
citement when court opened.

“ The love letters of Jake Hamon 
to Clara were barred from evidence 
by Judge Thomas W. Champion this 
morning. Attorney General S. P. 
Freeling objected to their admission 
on the ground that the dead man 
could not be called as a witness to 
explain them.

When court opened at 9 o’clock 
the room was jaipmed as usual. The 
feminine part of the audience dis
played the latest spring styles in 
millinery.

Many had been sitting in the court 
room since 6 o’clock and had brought 
their breakfasts.

On the opening of court, Sam 
Blair, the newspaperman who found 
the accused woman in Mexico, was 
the first witness called by the state 
in rebuttal.

Blair testified that on the train to 
Chihuahua from Juarez he asked the 
defendant to sign the copy of his in
terview before it was published. She 
approved the story, he said.

“ What did she tell you about the 
discharge of the revolver?” Attor
ney General Freeling asked Blair.

“ She told me that in the emotional 
stress of the scene she did not know 
whether the gun went off when the

absent.
Senator Seymour of Hartford de

nounced the measure as class legisla
tion and a product of the “ rotten 
borough” system in the house, where 
Johnny Buckley and his colleague, 
from Union with 250 people at their 
backs have as much voice as Johnny 
Dunn and Mrs. Hooker of Hartford 
representing 130,000 people” .

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE OP

THE TAX COLLECTOR.
All persons liable by law to pay 

Town or Personal taxes In the 
Town of Manchester 

are hereby notified that I will have a 
-rate bill for the list of 1920 of 12 
mills on the dollar, due and collec
tible at

HALL OP RECORDS 
APRIL 1st, 1921.

Personal Tax Dne Febmary 1, 1921.

NO DEATH PENALTY
POR CLARA HAMON.

Court Room, Ardmore, Okla.. 
March 16.— Attorney General Freel
ing in charge of the state’s case, to
day confirmed the report exclusively 
carried by the International News 
Service more than a week ago, that 
the prosecution would not ask the 
death penalty in the event that Clara 
Smith Hamon is found gudlty of mur
dering Jake L. Hamon, millionaire 
oil man.

“ No, we will not ask the death 
penalty for Clara Smith Hamon,” 
Attorney Freeling said.

“ The state expects to finish its re
buttal evidence today. It was stat
ed that the case probably will go to 
the *jury tomorrow.

Sam Blair, newspaper correspond
ent, who found the accused woman in 
Mexico, probably will be the first 
witness today. The usual crowds 
were seeking entrance to the court 
room this morning. Many persons 
were standing in front of the doors 
before court opened.

RAIL APPLICATION
POR DEMAND NOTES 

Washingjton, Mar. 10.—The New 
York Connecting Railroad Company 
today applied to the Interstate Com
merce Commission for Authority to 
issue two demand notes for $270,- 
000 each to the New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford railroad and the 
Pennsylvania Railroad to enable the 
carriers to meet maturing indebtness

Office hours for receiving said tax
es through the month of April will 
be from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. I .will 
also be at the office on Wednesday, 
jApril 6, Wednesday, April 13, April

__________  . CARD OF THANKS.
be from 9 a. to 4 P*  ̂ Mrs. Joseph McRoberts and family
'b Ici/v Kb o f  fK o HTI \VpdTlftSnaV. wish to thank those of L. O. L., No 

_  April 27 and Friday, May 1, from i 99, the Salvation Army and their 
^ 9̂ a. m. to 9 p. m. . many friends for their sympathy anc
asfc All taxes unpaid after May 1st will kjmjnegs during the recent bereave 

interest sft the rate of 9  ̂ their beloved husband and

. . .  . ■

New Haven, Conn., March 16.— t’ . 
Ruel Andrews, for many years town 
constable and fire warden and promi
nent citizen of East Haven dropped 
dead in that town today of heart 
trouble. For many years Mr. An
drews had been in charge of the up
keep of the state rifle range in Fox- 
on, East Haven, and in that capacity 
had a wide acquaintance with mili
tia oflicers and men throughout the 
state. He is survived by a wife and 
several children.

MENU AT RESTAURANT.
A Virginia ham dinner with spin

ach will be served at the Weaving 
Mill Restaurant Thursday noon. The 
complete menu will be:

35 Cent Dinner.
Vegetable soup 
Boiled Virginia ham 
Boiled potatoes 
Spinyh
Bread and butter 
Tea or coffee 
Baked apple pudding

30 Cent Dinner.
Vegetable soup 
Baked veal with vegetables 
Bread and butter 
Tea or coffee 
Baked apple pudding

CHENEY HATA. DATES

Well it’s here— baseball— bats 
and gloves were noticed at the North 
End yesterday afternoon. The 
sound of the ball thudding into the 
big mitts could be heard. Bats and 
balls will prevail from now on, until 
the pigskin chasers get busy in the 
fall.

The South Manchester baseball 
team will have its first practice 
Thursday afternoon. Weather per
mitting the squad will limber up out
doors. In case of bad weather the 
team will be put through its pace 
in the gymnasium. Director Clark 
of the Recreation Center will have 
charge of the squad.

The Atlas baseball squad will also 
open their baseball season this week 
The team will practice on the Main 
street grounds Saturday afternoon 
Last year’s team will respond to the 
coach call and several new faces will 
be found in the line-up.

AMERICAN RAILWAY CO. WINS

Are Victorious in Two Out of Three 
Matches With Cliartier’s 

All-Stars

ler cent.
% WQ&PSfflQv '

March 16-19, Silk Show.
March 20-22, Reserved 
March 23, Eve., Public Movies; 

Lodge Room, Manchester Grange.
March 24, Social
March 25, Movies, Rec. Div.
March 26, Eve., Party, Campfire 

Girls.
March 27, Aft., Benefit Play for 

Children in Lithuania.
March 28, Eve., Ball, Knights of 

Columbus.
Mar. 29, Rehearsal H. S. Eve., 

Banguet, Men’s Bowling League.
March 30, Eve., Public Movies; Rte 

hearsal. High School. Social Manu 
factUring oflice.

March 31, Eve., Operetta, H. S 
Glee Club.

April 1, Eve Operetta.
April 2, Social, Palm Girls.
April 3, Date open.
April 4, Main Hall, Musical Come
dy, Modern Woodmen of America. 

Supper Room, Mothers’ Club.
April 5, Musical Comedy, Modern 

Woodmen of America.
April 6, Public Movies. Lodge 

Room, S. W. V.
April 7, Ball, A. O. H.
April 8, Evening Movies, Recrea

tion Division.'
April 9, Date open.
April 10, Date open.
April 11, Eve., Ball, Manchester 

Lodge, A. P. & A. M.
April 12, Eve., Banguet, Girls 

Bowling League.
April 13, Eve. Public movies. 

Lodge room, Manchester Grange,
April 14, Dance, Spanish War 

Veterans.
April 15, Eve,, Movies, Rec. Div.
April 16, Eve., Lodge Meeting apd 

Social, Franco American Society,
For reservations call Service

It was a glorious victory for th: 
American Railway Company’s team 
last evening, when  ̂ they defeated 
Chartier’s All-Stars in the third game 
of a three game series by a total pin 
fall of 39 pins. Was it exciting? The 
writer will say it was.

McLaughlin, with the left wing of 
his, starred for the All-Stars keeping 
up the total pinfall. Captain Char 
tier who was out after the hide of 
his opponent, “ Sraiier” Schlaminger 
seemed to worry “ Smiler” at times, 
but Schlaminger was determined to 
beat his opponent from the start, he 
did. When the final count was taken 
he had 13 more pins to the good than 
Chartier.

MacDonald did most of the cheer 
ing for his team as he was not able 
to defeat his man, McLaughlin 
“ Smithy” was the favorite for the 
American Railway team pulling 
double spare and a strike in the last 
two boxes of the last game, and roll
ing up high single with a score of 
116. Shea for the All-Stars played a 
good game keeping a steady score 
throughout the game. This match of 
three games has been followed with 
a great deal of interest, Chartier’s 
All-Stars having taken the seconc 

‘ ;game and the American Railway Co 
the first and last games. These 
matches were rolled on the Conran 
alleys, and it is rumored that another 
series is to be rolled off soon.

The scores of last night’s game 
are as follows;

London— Interesting evidence on 
how inadequate the average Member 
of parliament’s salary is if he with
out a private Income was put before 
the select committee set up to in
quire into members’ expenses by Mr. 
Dan Irving, M. P., for Burnley.

“ I reckon,” said Mr. Irving, “ that 
on an average I spend in London, 
after allowing for the time that I am 
away, $14 a week, whic’.i includes 
postage, street car fares, food ,in the 
house and a single room in which to 
live.

Mr. Irvin said the $1J500 salary 
is now his only regular income. He 
had to give up his regular occupa
tion when he became an M. P.

Out of this he pays $420 a year for 
his third class railroad fare.

He has to keep two homes, one in 
Burnley, where his family live, and 
the other in London, where he him
self resides.

“ To keep up these two homes,” he 
said, “ with my railroad fare brings 
my expenses up to $1,480— not a 
cent for clothing, either for myself or 
my wife. One does not really live on 
the $1,600 a year; I cannot do it.

“ The only possible way that I 
could do it at all would be to abandon 
going home, except at the end of the 
session, and to give up iny railroad 
pass.

Struggle to IJve
“ I have to devote time, atte;ition 

and study to other methods of in
creasing my income; otherwise I 
could not possibly live.

“ I feel,” went on Mr. Irving “ some
times _a little sense of humiliation in 
mixing with my follows, when I have 
to scan every item which I am called 
upon to spend when in company with 
other men of reasonable means, a 
ense of humiliation, because I ap

pear to be mean when other men are, 
I do not say extravagant, but able to 
act differently.”

All throughout the war he had 
been sitting on public bodies “ raising 
everyone’s wages except my own,” he 
complained, “and I no sooner escape 
from that and come here than I am 
faced with the same situation my- 
Glf.”

After some deliberation the com
mittee recommended:

No change in M. P.’s salaries, but 
that no income tax should be charged 
on the salary.

That M. P’s should have fre.e first- 
class railroad passes-between London 
and their constituencies-^but not 
their homes.

Free postage o.n Parliamentary let 
ters.

NEW MEXICAN RAILROAD 
TO BE CONSTRUCTED

BY GOVERNMENT

OLD C O M PA N Y’S LE anG H  
W ell Screened and Free freihi '

E g g .............................................. $ 1 0 ^ .
s t o v e ................................................ .. .$16100
C h estn u t............ ..............................$16.00 Ton
P e a ................................................ ........ $ i4 iO S i1^

Delivered Anywhere.

All-Stars
Tuck Fay
McLaughlin
Chartier
Shea
Sheehan

74
93
77
81
74

85
8 8
82'

100
95

69
87 

104
88 
77

Mexico City.— A new railroad 
line between La Quenade, in the 
territory of Tepic, and San Marcos, 
State of Sinalea, is to be constructed 
according to an announcement by the 
bovernment. The road will covey a 
distance of more than eighty kilo
meters and afford easy communica
tion between Senora and Lower Cali
fornia. It is asserted that the new 
line not only will be of great benefit 
to the Sentral Northern States; but 
will have political value to the cen
tral government because of any fu
ture troubles in Lower California. 
Heretofore means of transporting 
troops to that territory have been 
lacking, except by a circuitous route 
or by water. In the event of a 
situation similar to that recently con
fronted by the Government through 
the defection of General Esteban 
Cantu, the new railroad will enable 
the Federal forces to reach and con
trol the territory promptly., it is 
pointed out.

RICHARDSON GOAL 00.
CEN TER  STREE T P H O l^  425

Exide Stora
The oldest and best known storage battery on the mar

ket. ’
Standard Factory Equipment or 15 per cent ’ of the 

cars in use today.
W E ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOii  MANCHESTER

AND VICINITY.

Rental Batteries for A ll Cars.
Repairing, Rebuilding and Recharging all makes of 

batteries.

Smitli Storage Battery Station
Bissell Street. Just E ^ t  of Park Garage.

EAGLE “ MIKADO” Pencil No. 174

For Sale at your Dealer Made in five gradM
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 

EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Now,is the time to have thaiciii(i'!li| 
spring housecleaning. Prices 
mirrors called for and delivered

PICTURE FRAMING OF ALL KINDS.

T H E  E L T E  S T U D I O
“ BETTER PHOTOS”

P. O. Building, South Manchester. Phone 735-4

SWi-------- -

 ̂ fHmf You

Tliis JeL'glitful Face Pow'dcr

Women tell us that it "agrees’
FACE PO W D ER  with their complexion Letter then '

powdere. It is amazingly 6o«. 
A melody thit expressei the fracrancf ofMsrls.

lAa Maoh WallzP Mailed to you for t  cents In stamps. 
Hear It on tho Emerson Record No. lo ic *

0« also on Axto Player Plano aoU ..

399 450 425
American HaUway 

Curtis 80 91 70
McDonald 78 87 86
Schlaminger 90 94 90
Smith 81 81 116
Keeney 78 92 99

407 445 461

Two old-time prospectors recently 
appeared at the county recorder’s 
office in Denver and staked a gold 
claim in the heart of the city. They 
say they struck a rich vein in the 
ground hdffeath the City Hall, the

jp’or reservauons can oervice j  Union Station and other portions of

. ■ »‘ i ■ _ ’ : - • w‘ • . V ,,-  - • .

The tangelo is a new fruit, a cross 
between the tangerine and the grape
fruit, and is more tender than either. 
The United States Department of 
Agriculture states there is little or 
no tendency for the juice of the 
tangelo to squirt when the spoon is 
inserted.

THE W. G. GLENNEY m .
Allen Place Telephone 126

Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won’t blister like 

the old-fashioned mustard piaster; 
Just spread it on with your & 8er» 
it penetrates to the aore spot »with a 
gentle tingle looeens the congestion 
and draws out tlto soreness and pain.

Musterole is a deaî i, white oin^ 
ment m a^ with oil of mustard. It 
is fine for quidc relief from sore 
throat, broodfitia^tonsmtis, croup, stiff 
nedc, asthma, neuralgia, headachq$ 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lunar 
bggo,patoa and vaww of fhe pack m 
Iomt&sprdn8,sotemu8clea,broi«e8,chil> 
kains, ftoeted feeti colde on the chest 
Nothing like Musterole for croupyohil. 
b̂cen. Keep it handy for indent usa
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WITH BOMBING PLANS

Genend Mitcltell Complains That 
Condll̂ lMtin Of | * r o p o 6 C « d  Test Are 
Left in Hands of Atlantic Fleet 
Oomniander.

Washl^toh, March 15.—Brig.
Gen. William Mitchell of the army 
air service, who believes battleships 
can be sunk by bombs dropped from 
airplanes, today forwarded to Secre
tary of War Weeks a report on the 
proposed bombing experiments to be 
conducted jointly by army and navy 
fliers against obsolete warships.

The report will indicate that air 
service ofBclals are dissatisfied with 
the conditions of the test as set forth 
in the plan made public by Secretary 
Daniels shortly before his retire
ment. l i e  feeling among army 
officers lA that the navy proposal does 
not comply fully with either the let
ter or the spirit of the Senate joint 
resolution directing the Secretary of 
the Navy to turn over certain vessels 
to the army air service for experi-

Imental putposes.
The havy plan, it is asserted, con

templates leaving control of all con
ditions of the test in the hands of 
the commander-in-chief of the Atlan
tic Fleet and even goes so far as to 
specify .the size of bombs to be used 
and the' altitudes from which they 
shall be dropped.

The fliers also complain that 
the plan to conduct experiments 100 
miles oitt at sea would place army 
airplanes of the type now available 
at a tremendous disavantage if not 
actually make the test impracticable. 
Airplane carriers are necessary for 
operations at great distances from 
land.

Fault also is found with that part 
of the navy plan which contemplates 
the use of seaplanes in coast defense 
experiments. Under the act of June 
30 1921, it is pointed out the army, 
air service is given the duty of pro
viding aerial protection for the coasts 
of the United States and army officers 
see in the navy proposal to employ 
naval fliers for this purpose an 

.attempt to usurp army prerogatives.
What the army wants, the report 

will say, is an opportunity to bomb 
a battleship under conditions appro
ximating; as closely as possible those 
of actual battle.

lU N  SWINDLED 
OUT OF A FORTUNE

Port Worth, Tex.,—The man hunt 
has ended after fourteen months of 
searching through eighteen states 
and Mdxico, and J. Frank Norfleet, 
grim-visaged Texas plainsman, has 
gone hoine to Hale Centre, Tex., to 
rest. Joe Furey, the man he sought 
and the man who is alleged to have 
fleeced him out of $45,000 on a fake 
stock scheitne is in jail here. He will 
go to trial before a jury in Judge 
George E. Hosey’s District Court here 
early this month.

LHce a Western melodrama run 
the details of Norfleet’s search for 
Furey, who also is wanted in Califor
nia, Florida and Washington.

Norfleet was swindled out of his 
life’s fortune on November 10, 1919. 
Three men, it is alleged, did the Job. 
Then the man hunt started. It was a 
fhonth later that E. J. Ward and 
Charles Gerber, two of the alleged 
swindlers, were arrested in Los An- 
ll^les. Gal., and, after a fight to pre- 
iient' extradition, were returned here 
to stand trial. In turn, they both were 
fiveh the maximum sentence of ten 
^arA each..

And while Norflet conducted his 
nationwide search for Joe Furey, 
Charles Gerber remained in Jail here 
where he now is awaiting a decision 
on his appeal to a higher cburt. E. J. 
Ward, taken to Washington to stand 
tHal on a charge similar to the one 
under which he was convicted, com
mitted suicide in the Washington jail 
ih November, 1920.

Begins Long Chase
"It has been fourteen months since 

I lost my money,” declares NorfleAt. 
"But as the days went by I still had 
kbpe. I grew more determined. The 
folks back at Hale Centre, where I 
ifve Issued a silent and stinging ulti- 
ilbatum that I wouldn’t be a welcome 
ielghbor if I didn’t ‘get’ my man. I 
(|^lt the ranch and became a special 
^puty. I was given a warrant for 
Furey’s arrest and told that the Gov
ernor of Texas would ask for the ex

tedition of Furey from any State in 
hich I captured him. 
r; "I took my son, Pete, out of a nor

ial school to aid me in the chase. My 
ife managed the ranch, feeding 
IbtlierleBs lambs from a bottle and 
^tending to the household duties. 

*Pet|i and me followed Purey’s 
Itl from Tia Juana Mexico, to St 

1, going through eighteen States, 
to MinaekpoHs, 8t. Paul, 

Uotaai; Kansas City, 
Ijiiiiii City, sn Faso, San Antonio 

l^ y ,  8an Bernardino, Los 
tS B̂ anAisOo, Hot Springs,

Birmingham, Atlanta, Mobile, Biloxi 
and Tampa, finding evidence of Pii- 
rey’s ramifications in all of those cit
ies. We learned that he had visited 
England and France and knew that 
he was being chased.

Cauglit at Jacksonville
“At Jacksonville, Fla., we landed 

him and I got extradition papers. 
When we arrived in Jacksonville I 
went to the detective bureau. They 
told me Furey was wanted there and 
that ‘he’s not likely to light.’ But I 
kept on. There were eight large ho
tels there. I knew Furey would be 
stopping at one of them, for he al- 
ways had plenty of money. I stationed 
Pete at one hotel, while I made the 
rounds of the others. We had ar
ranged to meet each other every for- 
ty-flve minutes. I went to the meeting 
place and there was Pete.

“ ‘I’ve found him,’ he said. I went 
immedlatedly with him to the hotel 
where he had seen Furey. We trailed 
Furey into a cafe. As I neared the 
table where he was seated he raised 
his head. His eyes met njine. He 
recognized me. He Jumped to his feet 
and started to run. I pulled my pistol 
and covered him. I told him I had a 
warrant for his arrest.

Nearly Got Away
"Furey began screaming. ‘Police! 

Robber! Bandit!’ he yelled. People 
Jumped up from their tables. As peo
ple surrounded us, Furey started to 
push his way out. I grabbed him by 
the collar—it was a death grip. By
standers grabbed me and pulled me 
across the room, but I clung to Furey.
I tried to explain to the crowd, but 
with Furey yelling my explanations 
were drowned out. Pete drew his pis
tol. A policeman rushed in and start
ed to hit him with a club. ‘He’s our 
man,’ yelled Pete. ‘We have a war
rant for his arrest.’ He held up the 
warrant and the police then took 
charge of Furey.”

At Police Headquarters in Jack
sonville, according to Norfleet’s story, 
Furey offered to bribe officers in an 
effort to escape. He denied that he 
was the man Norfleet had a warrant 
for.

"How do you know this is the right 
man?” Norfleet was asked.

‘Because I have his picture,” Nor
fleet answered.

And the extradition papers from 
the Governor of Texas honored by 
the Governor of Florida, Norfleet 
started on the home stretch eager to 
end the manhunt and go back to his 
people. But the manhunt was not 
over. Furey escaped later. He Jump
ed from a fast-moving train en route 
from Jacksonville to Fort Worth. 
Norfleet and his son stopped the 
train. Thajrklred an autoihobire, re
captured Furey, who was injured 
from the fall, and caught the next 
train out of Jacksonville.

"It was worth the fortune I lost,” 
Norfleet told me. “The chase w ^  
thrilling. I tricked the trickster and 
proved to the ‘master mind’ that you 
can’t get away with anything if you 
pick a west Texan for a sucker.”

WHY SHIP IS SHE.
Here are some .answers to the 

question: “Why do they call a ship 
she?”

If you ever tried to steer one you 
wouldn’t ask.

Because it takes them so long to 
get ready to go anywhere.

They need almost as much dolling 
up and painting as any woman you 
ever saw.

A ship’s gotta have its own way or 
It wop’t go.

Ships always come off the ways 
backwards like the members of a cer
tain sex alighting from street cars.

It costs so much to keep one in 
operation.

Why, they are always calling at 
some place or another.

Becatise shipbuilders can’t live 
without them.

Who ever won an argument from 
them?

Because they were held together 
with steel.

Because they were forever blowing 
off steam.

Because they frequently tossed 
their noses in the air.—Bethlehem 
Ship News.

STUDENTS MAKE RECORD.
Urbana, 111.—Twenty-eight men 

students at the University of Illinois 
were given perfect grades in all their 
subjects. Dean Thomas Arkle Clark 
announced today. The record Ip 
believed unique in American collegi
ate circles this year. There are 
over 5,000 male students enrolled at 
the university.

IN CONSTANTINOPLE

J lik .
HONOtii a i^  'd^ ts

OF CARRANZA REGIME

GO SAYS A H O R N EY
Constantinople,—There is only one 

harem left in Constantinople and that 
is owned by a Frenchman.

A French correspondent, who 
speqt several weeks here, thought 
that his visit would not be complete 
until he had visited a harem. He 
asked one of his Turkish friends to 
arrange it.

“But there is only one harem left,” 
replied the Turk. “It is maintained 
with very strict discipline and accord
ing to the best traditions. But per- 
h ^ s  you yourself would have a 
better chance of seeing it, for this 
last harem belongs to one of your 
compatriots, the Baron Durdeau Bey 
The last real Turk is a Frenchman.”

The women of Constantinople have 
been emancipated, it is true, but in 
the streets they wear what appears 
almost like a uniform. The cut of all 
the street costumes is almost the same, 
the only difference being inthe colors. 
Many women who still have some re
spect for the old costumes, wear 
small veils to hide their faces. In the 
mosques and even in the street cars 
and railway trains special compart
ments with curtains are reserved 
for them, presenting a curious mix
ture of modern and ancient custom.

In spite of the many foreigners ar
riving here since the war, Constanti
nople cannot bo called a gay city. 
The disaster which carried down the 
Turkish Empire has left its mark, 
and not even the appearance of 
thousands of strangers, many of 
them bent on a “big time,” can sweep 
this away. A few movie shoW/S, two or 
three theatres and the Russian rest
aurants form the city’s night life.

Cabarets a la Russ.
The Russian restaurants are quite 

remarkable. Their decorations are 
most bizarre; each ohe provides a 
long-haired violinist and a lightly 
clad dancer to provide entertainment, 
and the service is intrusted to women 
who came from wealthy Russian 
families, now refugees. Each table 
bears a card indicating the name of 
the waitress,” and in this way a 
stranger learns that his zakouski or 
roast will be served by the Countess 
X or the Princess Z. They are treated 
with the greatest ceremony by the 
Russians who' frequent these places, 
and it is not uncommon to see a 
Russian guest kiss the hand of a 
waitress before seating himself at a 
table. '
I Greeks are to be seen everywhere. 
When King Alexander died the entire 
city was covered with Greek flags 
draped in mourning. The tiniest 
shops put out pictures of the dead 
King and half the stores were closed 
the day of the funeral.

Prices are High.
An American pays about $7 to $8 

a day for a room in a good hotel. A 
haircut, with tonic, costs 75 cents 
and a bottle of beer 65 cents. An 
automobile may be hired for $5 an 
hour, but all these prices fall to take 
into consideration tips which arc 
abnormally high.

Like New York, Chicago, Paris 
and many of the other large cities 
of the world, Constantinople is now 
suffering from a “crime wave.” Be-' 
fore the war, say the Turks, they 
could leave their doors open at night 
without serious risk. Now shootings 
and robberies occur every night.

WIFB-BEAT!ER g e t s
PANNING BY JUDGE

Chicago.—“Wife kickers should 
be stamped in the face with steel 
shoes,” according to Judge William 
R. Fetzer, of thC Chicago Municipal 
Court. The jurist’s outburst was 
occasioned by th6 appearance in 
court of Mrs. Maryanna Zurat with 
a mass of bruises on her back, the 
result of a beating Inflicted by her 
husband.

“The whipping post is too good for 
you," declared the judge in sentenc
ing'Zurat to a year ini the bridewell.

■ ti ; .. . ' . .... ■ . i_' ' . .!>. J

PRISONERS CAN TALK ALL THEY 
WANT TO IN JOLIET “PEN”

Joliet, 111.,—Talking no longer is 
a punishable offense in the State 
penitentiary here. Prisoners here 
after may chat all they want to on 
the topics of the day aand other in
nocuous subjects.

“In olden days when officials con
fined an inmate with only the view of 
punishing him for his crime the rule 
of silence was strictly adhered to, 
explained Judge C. H. Jinkins, di
rector of public welfare. “In the long 
days of silence the mind of the pris
oner turned to and dwelt on vicious 
subjects.”

A “progressive merit” system also 
has been established. A board com 
posed of the warden his assistant, i 
psychologist and two subordinate 
prison officials will determine the 
progress of each convict.

“Each prisoner is Informed whai 
is expected of him and what he must 
learn befdre he can be freed,” said 
John P. Whitman, superintendent of 
prisons.

New York.—̂ ‘̂i'ii|ce - the bandage 
off the eye of Ĵ Wt̂ cg tCad use an 
êyebrow pehcH oh hSr hidden 

eyes to makd thftm lairger If neces
sary.”

This is the advice of a w’oman at
torney, Mrs. Clarice Margolies Ba- 
right, stirred to wrath by a recent 
court ruling.

Said ruling being:
“A wife’s place at night Is in her 

home, by her husband.”—By Magis
trate Frank X. McQuade, in Jefferson 
Market Court.

And the ruling resulted from 
charges of disorderly conduct pre
ferred by a woman against the hus
band who followed her to her moth
er’s home, where she had gone to 
pass the night, and dragged her 
home.

“Perfectly right,” said the Judge.
“A wife’s place is m her home with 

her husband. Just as his is, too. 
She has no right to go away for the 
night without telling him where she 
is going. Nor has he, for that mat
ter.

“The defendant was justified,” 
said Magistrate McQuade, and Mrs. 
Baright comments:

M l'S . Baright’s Frank Oomments.
“Old-fashioned and unprogressive!
“The progressive and really wom

anly woman considers home her 
place and everyone knows it. But if 
I wanted to go to my mother at any 
time I would go.

‘And I would expect my husband 
to come, too, provided I really went 
to my mother’s and stayed there.

“A woman doesn’t have to ask her 
husband where she shall go any 
more than he has to ask her.

“But both should want to tell each 
other where they are going.

“Assuming that she went to her 
mother’s, the Judge, it seems to me, 
might have found a helpful way of 
advising her not to cause trouble by 
doing so, so that her domestic af
fairs wouldn’t have to be brought 
into a Magistrate’s Court.

“I see no justice in a man pulling 
his wife home by the hair of her 
head. And you may be sure this 
worried husband didn’t approach his 
wife with a bunch of violets in his 
hand, but probably with angry words, 

know these cases.
“We are past the stage where Jus

tice is blind. The next step in our 
progress will be to take the bandage 
off her eyes.

‘*Let us pencil mark her eyes to 
make them larger if necessary.

Give Both Sides Fair Deal.
“Let us have a fair deal for men 

and women, both.
“Let us hot support the man who 

drags home his Wife, degrading the 
mothers of our race.

“Dragged back, think of it! How 
Fong do you suppose I would remain 
with a man who dragged me back 
from my mother’s home?

“The facts speak for themselves. 
“It seems to me. wo should not 

treat women in a way to make them 
revolt.

“Justice should be tempered with 
mercy.

“It seems perfectly natural for a 
good woman to seek out her mother 
if she is worried, tired, or disturbed 
in mind. It is a very good sign for 
a woman to wish to confide in her 
mother.”

“Ladies first” being the rule in 
controversies of this nature, as well 
as in other performances In life, we 
now present Magistrate McQuade’s 
side of the story. He says:

“The defendant says he searched 
about in wonderment and was on the 
verge of reporting her as missing to 
the police when he found her at his 
mother-in-law’s. His action was per
fectly Justified.”

Could it have been that the strenu
ous action of the cave man was an 
outburst of love and thankfulness at 
finding his errant spouse?

Or was he wrong to “drgg her 
home?”

Mexico City.—Secretary of the 
Treasury Adolfo De la Huerta has 
announced that the Government will 
recognize all of its debts with the 
banks of Mexico provided these obli

gations were Incurred by the Car
ranza administration and not by the 
goverhAenf of QOherta Vlcfbrlano 
Hui r̂fjiV rt fe k t a W t M f  
efflnSSnt owes )^ 6 s  ^
the Baftco NacIOnal and will pay 
only the debts of Carranza, discOtiift- 
ing from the amount whatie'f' ’̂ #uh5 
was loaned to Huerta.

Hartford

NEW BOUDOIR BAGS
London,—The bOudoir bag is one 

of fashion’s latest novelties. Quaint- 
shaped bags of silk brocade or crepe 
de chine in color to match that of the 
whole toilet are now all the rage.

ARTiST WINS PRIZE
Provincetown, Mass.,—The Amer

ican Academy of Art has notified 
Ross E. Motfet, an artist of this 
town that he has been awarded the 
Haligirten priae of |500 for his 
pfalfftlng, “An Old Fisherman.*’

POTATO DOUGHNUTS.
It has been found in tests made in 

the Experimental Kitchen of the 
United States Department of Agri
culture that a very soft dough ab
sorbs more fat than a stlffer mixture 
in making doughnuts. Too much 
flour, however, makes a doughnut 
that Is not so light and fluffy as is 
desirable. The addition of hot 
mashed potato to the recipe makes a 
doughnut that Is light and fluffy but 
at the same time- does not absorb so 
much fat. Doughnuts made by the 
following recipe are delicious When 
fresh, and also possess good keeping 
qualities.

1 1-2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons butter
2 e g g s .
1 Oup hot flced potatoes 
3-4 Cup milk '
5 1-4 cups milk 
4 tablespoons baking powdef 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 clfi’fi'̂ m̂ n
1-2 teaspbok nutrnei^

A Large and Complete 
Collection

of wraps, belted coats and Sport coats de
veloped in luxurious fabrics of the new 
season. Marvella, Bolivia, Veldyne, Sat
in, Ramona, Chamostyne, Camel’s Hair 
Polo Cloth and Imported Tweeds.

$12.95 “ $45.00

They establish a new standard of value 
for suits at this price. These are box 
coat suits, pony coat models, belted styles 
and three-quarter length models, in fact 
most every type of suit sponsored by Paris

Tie-Back Sweaters at

$1.95
Made of good quality wool—with Tuxe

do collar— b̂oth Shetland weave and drop 
stitch. The colors are: navy, black, gray,
buff, brown'and peacock.

The Bargain Basement Offers

New Wraps and Coats 
For Spring Wear

Wraps and coats that are refreshingly Spring-like for in their flowing lines and grace
ful draping they have caught something of youth and Spring and smartness. * Bands 6t 
effective embroidery, silk stitching that forms excellent contrast, clever draping! These 
are but a few style touches that distinguish this collection of wraps and coats at $29.95. 
Developed in Bolivia, Suede, Velour and Polo Cloth.

$29.95
Children’s Coats and Wraps
J list the coats for this time of the year, 

developed in Goldtone, Velour, Serge, Cam-* 
el’s Hair Polo Cloth and Tweeds. A large 
variety of colors and sizes, ranging from 
2 to 14 years.

$7.95 “$12.95

Smart Spring Suits
for Spring. Some strictly tailored, oth ers  
beautifully silk embroidered or braid trim
med. Materials, tricotine, Men’s Wear 
Serge, Velour and Tweeds. Sizes 16 to 
44.

$24.95
Wdists at

$1.95
Made of French voile— dainty and ^ret- 

' trimmed or the over popular hem
stitched models or the pretty frills, they 
are all here. Always practical, always 
pretty.

CLOTHES

Clothes that reflect the gladsome spirit of the Easter 
^asoD, in a weedth of stunning new effects. Clothes 
that are brimful of good looks, good fit, go<^ style 
good vkliib, priced to meet the econismy neens of the Hnw**.

BUY ON OUR GENEROUS

CHARGE ACCOUNT PLAN
Courteous, ■ Convenient, Ca8h>Saving

Early Blaster Offerings
Womra’s and Misses*

Tedhured SUITS
Fadiioned to please dis-ra m o n ^ to p ;  
criminating' airessers.

Didnir ORESSES 

$ 2 2 .8 8

T i f f i

200 TRUMBULL STRî ET 
HARTFORD

llji;

l i S

Men’s and Y otef Men’s
SUITS-aTOPC O AfS
Snappy m o d ^  for smart 

~“~7— dresaen^ correctly  • tai  ̂
priced to sattsty shrewd lohsd rt^les tM  more 
•hoppers^ sedate.

foS $39.50  $29 ,80  and $34,50

AiUraHorth

Boye* SUITS

$7.8® op
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BASKETBALL AND DANCE 
|fednesday, March 16th
k  RECREATION CENTER  

k TS. POQUONOCK 

c<l “ Rec” Girls vs.

A ll Star Team of New Haven 

 ̂ Industrial League.

Qeneral Admission 40 Cents.

LADIES' OF CHARITY WHIST 
^ AND DANCE

THURSDAY, MARCH 17TH
At Assembly Hall of Eighth School 

District, Knights of Columbus 
Orchestra.

Admission 35 Cents.

"Bobby Green" came very near es- Troop 13, Boy Scouts of Wapplng 
tabllshlng a record of four days run* will have another of their whist 
nlng without a trip to the repair parties at the Town hall, Friday eve- 
shop, when something happened to ning. Shearers’ orchestra will furnish 
its vitals last evening and It had to the music.
be retired. | The Easter ball committee of the

The Muriel MaeSwiney Relief Knights of Columbus report a large 
Branch will hold a St. Patrick's whist 1 advance sale of tickets. 'The mem- 
party at the home of William McCon- I bers are gradually working the plans

Hector West has the foundation of 
his new house on Pitkin street ready 
for the frame.

E.. E. Scranton of Spruce street 
has purchased a Hupmobile touring 
^ar from Madden Brothers. Deliv
ery was made last evening.

Charles B. Sloan the local real 
estate dealer has purchased a Ford 
Hedan from the Elmer Auto Agency, 

le car was delivered yesterday aft- 
rnoon.

3?There will be an important meeting 
r the Manchester Grange in the 

*^wn hall this evening. The first 
second degree will be conferred 

4n eight candidates. Other mat- 
tea’s of Importance will also be acted pastor, will be the toastmaster. 
Upon. Members are urged to attend entertainment will follow the

wn

nell of 44 Prospect street tomorrow 
evening. Prizes will be awarded 
those having the best scores and re
freshments will be served during the 
evening.

A special appeal for funds to aid 
the starving children of Armenia has 
been circulated among the residents 
of Manchester. Any one caring to 
help should get In touch with 
Charles W. Holman of 31 Summit 
street. The money raised for the 
starving children of Europe does not 
include the children of Armenia.

Daughters of Liberty, L. L. O. L., 
celebrated Its eighteenth anniversary 
at Orange hall on Monday evening. 
The lodge convened in regular ses
sion at seven o’clock wltl> W. M., Mrs. 
Georgina Tomlinson in the chair and 
all other officers present. The first 
degree was conferred on a class of 
candidates. At the close of the 
work supper was served in the ban
quet hall by Mrs. Martha Leemon 
and her committee.

The Army and Navy Club will hold 
a four-day bazaar in their club 
room the 6th, 7th 8, and 9th of 
April. The members of the club 
are to have an attractive display for 
the occasion. An out of town con
cern will furnish the best vaudeville 
that can be obtained. Prizes will 
bo offered each evening and dancing 
will follow the entertainment. The 
ex-service men say this bazaar will 
surpass any that has ever been held 
in Manchester.

Every man and woman, young or 
old, who are members of the North 
Methodist church or congregation is 
invited to the supper which is to take 
place at the church tomorrow even
ing at 6..30 sharp. This is the an
nual supper of the church at which 
lime reports will be heard from the 
various organizations connected with 
the church. Dr. E. A. Blake, the

An 
sup-

to perfection. Everything is prac
tically completed for the affair which 
promises to be the season’s social 
event.

eur f̂ ashions

this evening’s meeting. per and business meeting.

ELMAN’S
Johnson Block, Main and Bissell Streets.

FOR THURSDAY HORNING
WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE 

------ A  LOT OF-------

WHin voiif w n  at si.25
Thesis are regular $1.98 numbers and this special price 

holds for Thursday forenoon only.

$111 DRESSES AT $19.75
Snappy new models in Tricolettes, Taffetas and the new 

silk crepe. You must see these dresses to realize what 
remarkable values these dresses are at this price $19.75.

NEW FABRICS AT SILK 
SHOW MARK EPOCH 

IN AMERICAN INDUSTRY
(Continued from Page 1.)

marked a new epoch in silk making 
In America. The speedy and suc
cessful creation of this magnificent 
new fabric was made possible, said 
Mr. Creange, by the perfect organ
ization and equipment of Cheney 
Brothers’ manufacturing plant and 
by the skill of the workers who had 
a hand in its production. The con
sensus of the European visitors who 
visited the New York show was 
that these fabrics were unequalled 
and some of the leading manufactur
ers wanted to have the exhibit pre
served in the New York museum as 
a monument to American textile 
achievement.

Daring Decorations.
The spirit of daring which Mr. 

Creange said characterized the exhi
bit extends not only to the fabrica
tion of new designs but also to the 
grouping of all the exhibits at the 
show. The casual observer knows 
only that the effects are pleasing. 
The expert will note many depar
tures from the customary practice in 
blending colors and in the forms of 
drapery. For example the magen
ta which is used in large festoons 
over the stage arch, which is not a 
popular color, blends perfectly with 
the greens and the blues which 
are used in adjoining hangings.

Buyers Here. ®
The little South Manchester rail

road, which is a part of Cheney 
Brothers’ plant, spread Itself today 
when it hauled with two of its loco
motives a train of eight carloads of 
Boston and New York buyers from 
Manchester to South Manchester. 
The train was made up of seven Pull
mans and a diner. It arrived at 
South Manchester shortly before 
1:30 and deposited its passengers 
almost at the door of the hall.

Friday will be Chamber of Com
merce day. Each Chamber of Com
merce in the state was invited to 
send two delegates and between 50 
and 60 acceptances have already 
been received. The visitors will be 
met by a reception committee and 
will be entertained at lunch In Wat
kins Brothers’ dining hall. They 
will then be escorted through the 
silk show.

The tinsel effects in silk clothti 
v'hich are the leading novelty in the 
exhibit are produced by using a silk 
thread around which is wound 
shaving of metal. The metal wound 
thread is so fine that ihe shaving can 
not be discerned by the naked eye, 
but under a microscope It is plainly 
visible. The thread is imported 
from France, where the method of 
winding it with meta' was discov
ered.

s'

’ NEW YORK

SonSons, Chocolates, 
Tiard Candies, etc. 
can he purchased 
in SoMandiesterGonn 
onlu in our store-' 
W e are sole agents

MAGNELL 
DRUG CO.

Sa ManchestcK Conn

MACHINES AT EXHIBIT 
ATTRACTING AHENTION

Tliose in Cliarge of I ’arious Processes 
— Many Visitors Interested in Low
er Floor Work.

IFormal
©pining ita p la p

ON

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
MARCH 18th and 19th

Concert each afternoon 
and Saturday evening

YOU MUST NOT MISS CHENEY BROTHERS’
BIG SILK SHOW, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

More magnificent than anything shown m New York 

You are especially invited to

J f n r m a l  © p i n i n g  iE x I fib t t
OF FASHIONABLE APPAREL FOR WOMEN

AND CHILDREN
FEATURING

The N ew  Millinery Department, with “ Gage Hats ”

The N ew  Garment Department, with Printzess Suits and 
“Betty W ales "  D resses

The Charming Baby Shop—nothing better in Connecticut 
The Wonderful N ew  Candy Shop—free samples 
The N ew  'Toilet and Drug Supdry Department

S O u T H  M A  N C H € S T £ R  • C O N N  •
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first part of the week. Miss Frances 
Qulsh, Lnu^ Mathiason, Bertha Hoff
man and Walter Tedford, Alfred 
Smith, Michael Sheridan and Wil
liam Sheekey will be in attendance 
the latter part of the week.

Across the way from the Throwing 
Dept, exhibit a reeling and a band
ing machine are in operation. Emma 
Von Deck, Elizabeth Kennedy, Isabel 
McCann, Delia Eganson, Ida Strong 
and Jessie Griggs are demonstrating 
the reellngv Anna Andersoh, Flor
ence Wilkie, Mary Quish, Florence 
^tanfield and Blanche Mason are ex
hibiting'the! banding machines.

H Q ^H A L  GETS MONEY.

; V..

yf

While beauty and artistic glory 
reign supreme on the Main fioor of 
Cheney Hall, system and mechanlca! 
efidclency are the foundation of the 
downstairs exhibit. There all the 
processes 1 cginnlng with the baled 
cocoons and finishing with the ma
chinery the.t has made It possible to 
create suer wonderful fabrics are ex
hibited in their working order. Rep
resentatives from the different de
partments are in charge of their ex
hibit each day.

The Throwing Dept, exhibit under 
the supervision of Edward Taylor is 
attracting much attention. A large 
sign made of the yellow and white 
Japanese cocoons names the raw silk 
exhibit. The girls of the Throwing 
Dept, made the sign by basting hun
dreds of the cocoons on a canvas 
back.

The varieties of raw silk showing 
the difference in color and texture 
according to the country it comes 
from start the exhibit and the pro
cesses through which the silk Is 
taker until It is reeled onto the 
spocils are shown. A large disc of 
colored skeins marked Cheney Silks 
adds color to the exhibit.

Miss Rita Clark, Anna Ldgan, George'H. Williams has sold a 
Alice Mathews and ,P. J. Ryau, AL Commerce truck to Ernest Jacobs 
bert White and James Roach haye of M cK^ a]$yeet. wh .̂iWtU use it in 
represented the Throwing.’^Iteft, tĥ ê hiia milk J)Uaifl|ess.

JR64 Left Over After White Way Bills 
Had Been Paid.

Five years ago the South End 
White Way Association was formed 
and many of the merchants along 
Main street pledged a certain amount 
of money each year for a period of 
five years for the installation and up
keep of the system. This worked 
very well for a while and then some 
of the merchants began to get lax in 
their payments and so it drifted un
til it was hard for those that were 
left to yaifs enough money to pay 
tor the lighting each year. The 
system was taken over by the Man
chester Electric Co. about a month 
ago and the two side arms on each 
standard were immediately removed 
leaving only one light. The asso
ciation proceeded to close up Its 
business and every member was 
assessed a certain amount to pay ex
penses. ' The regular members who 
were left paid as usual and after the 
bills had been paid there was found 
to be a surplus of 164.72. It was 
voted that this amount be given to 
the Memorial Hospital and it has 
been turned over to the Manchester 
Trust Go. which is treasurer for the 
hospital.

LOCAL HOOITIR FUND.

Manchester Contributed Over 1^17,000 
for Starving Children 

in Europe.

The final report or the Manchester 
Committee  ̂ European Relief Council, "j 
is made public today.

The amount sent to local head
quarters from residents here amount
ed to $16,231.43. Added to thii 
was $950 sent direct to New York. 
The total amounts to $17,181.43.

BRIDGEPORT ADOPTS
DAYIAGHT SAVING

SELF SERVE GROCERY 
SPECIALS

Campbell’s Beans, C an ...................... .. 10c
Seeded Raisins, Pkg.  ........................  - itSc
Cream of Wheat, Pkg......................... . ; i25c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, Pkg..................lOc
Post Toasties, Pkg.  ...................... . lOc

Bridgeport, March 16.— This city 
will follow the New Haven Road In' 
changing to daylight saving time, it 
was announced today by officials.

NATIVE POTATOES, BU. 65c

'THIS OFFER 
In the Optical OfSce

All' kinds, styles and combination 
of lenses and glasses will be reduced 
and sold at special prices. On any 
style, frame or combination of lenses 
needed, whether distance, reading, 
sevrlng or a rest glass for headache, 
you will receive the benefit of reduc
ed prices.

This week will be Optical Week' 
with us, so don’t fall to take advan
tage of it.

Shur-on or Rival Finger Piece 
Eyeglasses fiitted with Toric Cohal 
Lenses: First Div. Value $12.
For this sale

PILLSBURY^S FLOUR, B A G ........$1;42

We shall announce tomorrow nigkt'for 
Friday and Saturday the following:

Fresh New Strawberries 
Fresh New Lettuce 
Fresh New Celery 
Fresh New Peas 
Fresh New Califlower 
Fresh New Cucumbers 
Fresh New Stringless Beans 
Oranges
Grapefruit  ̂ **
Apples " ̂  ^  ir.E
Figs 
Peanuts

• • • • • • • •

Goldshell frames, spectacles or 
eye glasses, large round lenses, reg
ular value 116.00, for this sale $10i
[LEWIS A. HINES, Rel

BEBBIOHT aPBOlAlflST. 
HOUSE A HALH BUH^ING. 
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